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Biectronics ustry” 
‘Rotary Club, Appinger Hotel, at 

Prof. O, Reverdin, President of the 
Consultative Assembly of the Coun- 
cil of Europe, yesterday called on 
Prime Minister Golda Meir. In the 
evening he attended a dinner ten- 
dered by Interior Minister Yosef 

. Burg. Ἂ 
The Premier yesterday also re- 

ceived Chief Rabbi Dr. Moshe Rosen 
of Rumania and a Hon of 
Friends of Israel in the British La- 
‘bour Party, composed of Members 
of Parliament, trade union leaders 
and professional men; 

* 

Labour Minister Yosef Almog! and 
officials of his Ministry yes- 

terday heid a working session with 
Its Canadian counterpart, Mr. Bryce 
MacKasey, and the Canadian Am- 
Dbassador, Mr. C.E. McGaughey. 

- 

The Deputy-Minister of Labour of 
Turkey, Dr. Isik Rahan, yesterday 
ealled on Tabour Minister Yosef 
Almogi. ᾿ 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban yester- 
day recelved Mr. J. Stein, Chairman 
of the Jewish Organizations of 
America. 5 

The Netherlands Ambassador and 
Mrs. 6.1. Jongejans on Monday 
visited the pre-vocational training 
centre for underprivileged children 
eperated by Keren Yaldenu in Ro- 
mema, Jerusalem. 

ᾧ ; 

Dr. Heinz Karo and Dr. Bernard 
Haspel, both of Herzliya, have been 
made honorary members of the 
Civil Division of the Order of the 
British Empire for medical ser- 
vices to the British Embassy and 
community in Israel. They were 
handed their MLB.E. insignia by the 
British Ambassador, John Barnes, 
at his house in Ramat Gan. 

- 
Rabbi Or. Immanuel Jakobovits, 
Cilef Rabbi of the United Kingdom, 
yesterday visited the Hebrew Uni- 
versity and was met by the Presi- 
dent, Mr. Avraham Harman. 

The 85th birthday of Mrs) Iram 
(“Rama”) _ Lindheim, who was 
elected National President of Ha- 
dassah in 1926, was celebrated at 
a luncheon given in her ‘honour yes- 
terday at Belgian House (Hebrew 
University) in Jerusatem by the 
Hadassah Council in Israel. 

* 

Prog. Robert W. Tucker, Professor 
of Internationa] Relations at Johns 
Hopkins University, will deliver the 
second of three Samuel Paley lec- 
tures on “The Nixon Foreign Po- 

1 p.m. today. 
. 

“Mr. Joseph Cohen is to address the 
‘Jerusalem Rotary Club on “New 
Uses of Computers in Medicine,” at 
a luncheon meeting at the Y-MLC.A. 
at 1 p.m. today. 
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Our sincerest condolences to our 

and his family 

on the passing away of his beloved wife 
and our friend 

American Near East Corp. 
(ISRAEL) Ltd. and 
Daughter-Companies 

L. Weichselbaum 
Th. Grubner G. Ben-Itto 

Our sincerest congolences to 

and his family 

on the passing away of his beloved wife 

A.N.E.C. CHEMICALS 

Management & Staff 

With deep sorrow we announce the sudden death of 

our dear brother, brother-in-law and uncle 

Aharon Ben Yaacov (Erich Jacohson) 
of BEPRSHEBA at the age of 65 years. 

In the nathe of the familly in 
England and Sweden . 
Welter and Fritz Jacobson 
Halfa and Tivon 

The funeral hay already tuken place. 

By ERIC SILVER 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

Wonla War Tio. 
‘The propos. 

problem, 
Morrison, 

Negev, which 
to the Arabs. 

Afro-Asian 
CAIRO. Pakistan yesterday 
walked out of the Afro-Asian con- 
feremce here for the second time in 
two days to protest at the accep- 
tatice of four Bangla Desh ob- 
servers. 

Before the second walk-out, the 
leader of the Pakistani delegation, 
Mahmoud Ali, made a 10-minute 
speech in which hhe said the con- 
ference secretariat had "tacitly en- 
dorsed Indian use of military force 
against Pakistan” by allowing the 
four from East Pakistan to sit in. 

He said Pakistan was compelled 
to dissociate itself from the pro- 
ceedings of the conference over 
the issue. After the speech the Pakia- 
tani delegation walked out of the 
conference hall. 

They had returned following 
Monday's boycott after a plea from 
Mohamed Abdel Salam Zayat of 

Ross Massoud, a member of the 
Pakistani delegation, said, “If the 
Dacca committee ig accepted as a 
Member ofthe organization, the next 
atep will δὲ to. withdraw, out, ment 
ership.” delegation leader 

sald they would be in town through 
rida, Contersnee: 

@ secretary-general of the or- 
ge ag ner ἐδ esc mg 

a meeting of heads of 
delegations to decide ‘whether 

"to paint Nixon 
CHADDS FORD, 

paint the official portrait of Presi- 
dent Nixon. ἢ 

Mr, Wyeth, one of America's 
foremost realist painters, said he 
was chosen by the President's wife. 

dear friend 

ROSENBACH 

ROSENBACH 

ROSENBACH 

Rosenbac 

aereel 

1944 British 
LONDON. — The British War Ca- 
binet in 1944 approved a plan 
to partition Palestine, creating 
a unified Jewish state, without 
the Negev, and a two-part Arab | 
state. The plan was proposed by 
a Cabluet committee headed by 
Herbert Morrizon. Existence of 
the plan ‘has now been revealed 
with the publication of the Bri- 
tish Government papers covering 

jal, which reaffir- - 
med the 1987 Peel Commission 
conclusion urging partition of 
Palestine, was put in cold sto- 
rage by the British War Cabinet 
pending the defeat of Nazi Ger- 
many. Leter it was ether for- 
gotten or overtaken by events. 
It was the last independent Bri- 

* tish effort to aolve the Palestine 

who was Labour 
Home Secretary in Churchill's 
coalition, differed from Peel in 
recommending 2 unified Jewish 
state and a two-part Arab state. 
Peel had proposed two Jewish 
areas and one Arab, Morrison 
also left open the future of the 

Peel had allotted 

they could develop the southern 
desert, “but this optimism seems 

Pakistan again leaves 

: 

Government. ShowJd the report 
show the Negev is capable of 
development, it. should be handed - 

_ to a chartered company subject 
to ‘appropriate . conditions.” 

Feb 

HERBERT MORRISON 
(952 photo) 

to us toa be comtrary to all the 
evidence.” The committee recog- 
nized though that ta give the 
Negev to the Jews would raise 
protests from Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia and needlessly raise Jew- 
ish hopes. 

It recommended instead that 
“the possibilities of development 
in the Negev should be investi- 
gated ‘by independent experts, 
end that, pending the results, 
the area should be retained un- 
der the control of His Majesty's 

conference 
Bangia Desh, present for the se- 
cond consecutive day, should be 
expelled in favour of Pakistan, 
which is a member of the 14-year- 
old organization. If they are ex- 
pelled, the Indian delegation has 
made it clear it would withdraw. 

The Soviet Union, Poland and 
Mongolia voiced support for the 
Bangla Deah delegation Monday. 
Libya's delegation, which has not 
arrived, sent a cable to the or- 
ganization saying lt was boycotting 
the conference because the group 
representing Bangla Desh is pre- 
sent. 

Algeria, one of the six speakers 
at yesterday morning’s session, 
and the only one to speak about 
Bangla Desh, described India’s 
military action leading to its 
creation as “an im) act 
which bolls down to military inter- 
ference in the Internal affairs of 
another country.” 

Others who spoke yesterday in- 
cluded delegations from: Cambo- 
dia, which criticized the U.S. role 
in Southeast Asia; Guinea, which 
spoke against its 
tuguese-ruled colony; 
spoke of newly aggravated rela- 
tions with Israel, and the liberation 
member of the organization, our next 
movements from the 
African colonies of 

reek Cypriot 
guard shot 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP), — A young 
Greek Cypriot National Guardsman 
on duty along the “Green Line” di- 
viding the rival Greek and Turkish 
Cypriot sectors of Nicosia was shot 
dead Monday, a Cyprus govern- 
ment statement said, 
This was the first serious shoot- 

ing incident along the Green Line 
in more than two years. Armed 
Greek and Turkish Cypriot soldiers 
are constantly on guard along the 
line which bisects the old walled 
city. 
‘A Cyprus Government _ state- 

ment said the incident occurred 
when “a Turkish Cypriot fired two 
bursts of automafic weapon fire, 
with no cause whatsoever, against 
National Guardsmen standing in 
the vicinity of the Green Line.” 
The statement said the United 

Nations Peace Force was in- 
vestigating the incident. 

Bergus takes 
leave of Cairo 

CAIRO (AP). — Donald Ὁ, Bergus, 
chlef of the U.S. interests section in 
Cairo, bid an emotional farewell to 
his staff yesterday and boarded a 
plane for Europe, where he plans to 
spend ἃ few days before heading 
home to serve briefly as diptomat in 
residence at the University of South 
Carolina. 

Mr. Bergus was seen off by his 
staff of some 20 ‘Americans and 
their families. No Egyptian officials 
saw him off, but Mr, Bergus had 
earlier paid a personal farewell to 
President Anwar Sadat. 

His replacement, Joseph M. 
Greene Jr, former No. 2 man for 
U.S. embassies in London and New 
Delhi, was due In Cairo at the end 
of the month. a spokesman said. 

‘Mr. Bergus, who served in Egypt 
as a political officer for four years 
and then on the ν desk in 
Washington, returned to Cairo ig 
August 1967, after the Six Day war, 
at his own request. Fluent in Arabir, 
and known by many Egyptian offi- 
cials, he said: “If ever I felt there 
was a slot I could 4H, this was it.” 

the Ministry for 

The Ministry for Foreign Affairs 

The Director-General and staff of 

share the grief of 

David Catarivas 
who mourns the death of his 

MOTH 

We deeply regret to announce the death, after a short UJness, 
of may beloved wife, my good daughter and sister 

RUTH BERLINER 
née SCHWARZ 

She bequeathed her body te science. 

Morrison was anxious to place 
the partition of Palestine in the 
wider context of the post-war Le- 
vant. Hie committee envisaged 
the ultimate creation of four Le- 
vantine states: Greater Syria 
(eomposed of Syria, Trans-Jor- 
dan, Arab Palestine and the por- 
tion of- Lebanon south and east 
of Sidon), a slightly smaller Le- 
banon, Jewish Palestine, and a 
separate “‘Jerusalem territory” 
including Bethlehem. 

Tt wes hoped that the four 
states would form a loose asso- 
ciation and be able to devise 
arrangements for the joint ad- 
ministration of currency, posts 
and -telegraphs and railways. 
Their territorial integrity would 
be guaranteed ‘by Britain and 
France or by Britain, France 

provide safeguards for British 
and French strategic interests. 

Morrison also diverged from 
Peel in proposing an Arab Gati- 
lee in the north, but allocating 
Haifa, Acre and Safad to the 
Jews. Nazareth would have been 
a smaller Arab enclave detached 
from the main Arab Galilee. 
Between Peel and Morrison the 

proposed Jewish area was redu-" 

street of an impromptu rally at 
improved conditions in the οἱ 

“several yong Mustims neue 
Sn acca a 

‘valuable area lying to the’ east 

‘the rich land to the ‘east of it; 
“and an 

and America, who would also. - 

— - 

ition plan revealed. 
ced from 1,980 square infles to 
1,620 square miles, ‘but the' value -- 
of the land rose in oe ca: 
pacity” tem per” cent. - 7 
“ The by included ‘these ad- 
ditions to the Jewish state: “a 

of the Jordan, at the southern 
end of Lake Tiberias; the south- 
ern portion of the Betsan sub- . 
district; the town of Jaffa and 

extension. of the area 
south of -Jafta-Tel Aviv.” | 

The boundaries of the pro- ᾿ 
jected “Jerusalem territory" 
were to have included the road. 
and rail links between Jerusalem — 
and Tel Aviv. Tt was to have 
‘een administered by a SBritieh . 
High Commissioner charged with 
supervising admizistration, en- 
suring access to the holy places, 
settling disputes between the re- 
ligious communities and reguia- 
ting Immigration into ‘the terri- 
tory. 3 2 
‘Morrison acknowledged that 

ἘΞ ΝΈΡ untidy operation, but argu ᾿ 
δὲ should be carried. through 
whatever the opposition. “There 
is much to be said for a King 

a δὲ 
ees eins 2 5 ke Δ. τος 

handenffed black to a paddy 

Saigon troops quit, — 
‘shocking Cambodians. 

SVEY RIENG, Cambodia (Reuter). 
— Thousands of refugees yesterday 
streamed towards the South Vietna- 
mese border and safety after Saigon 
troops shocked the Cambodian mill- 

25 firms added to 
Arab blacklist 

AMMAN, Jordan (AP). — The 
Jordan Government yesterday 
blacklisted 25 Western compa- 
nies after οἱ them with 
violating anti-Israel Arab boy~ 
cott regulations. 

‘Finance Minister Anis Moashar 
announced that 12 American 
companies, six British, four 
French, two Swiss and one Aus~ 
trian were banned because they 
traded with the Teraells. 
The dlacklsted American com~- 

panies included Seara Roebuck 
Overseas, and its branch in Hong 
Kong, RCA Corporation and Ze~ 
nith Corporation, among others, . 

The Minister also announced 
blacklisting of four Greek freigh- 
ters, three British, three Libe~ 
rian, three Dutch and one Pa~ 
namanian for alleged dealing 
with Israel, 

E. Germany calls 
for recognition 

BERLIN (AP). — Chairman Walter 
Ulbricht of the East German State 
Council called on Western nations 
Monday to recognize his nation on 
the basis of newly signed agree- 
ments on West Berlin. 

Mr. Ulbricht said the growing 
political position of Hast Germany 
as well as its position in the heart 
of Europe means that the realization 
of European security cannot be 
achieved without the sovereignty ac- 
corded his nation, according to the 
mews agency ADN. 

Foreign Affairs 

ER ber 

Erich Bertiner - 
Hedda Schwarz 

-B- value, so too was 
. dropped heavily in 

tary leadership by suddenly pulling 
out of a joint operation. 

‘The unexpected withdrawal from 
the Krek region of eastern Cambodia 
was another blow to the shaky al- 
liance between Cambodia and its 
nelghbour. μον 

Well-informed sources ip this chief 
town of the Svey Rieng border pro- 
vince said Cambodian commanders 
were given no advance notice of the 
pullout, which began last Friday and 
forced Cambodia's own weak and 
exposed units to retreat. 

(In Saigon, a military spokesman 
confirmed that ‘South Vietnamese 
troops were abandoning thelr bases 
in eastern Cambodia and said the 
withdrawal was based'on “tactical 
consideration.” ) 

‘Military observers sald the ‘South 
Vietnamese force, numbering about 
4,000 men, had probably gone to 
reloforce defences around Saigon 
during the Vietnamese new year, 
Tet, when the Vietcong usually step 
up thelr offensive. 

In ‘Saigon, the US. military com- 
mand announced that a Communist 
surface-to-air missile site in Laos 
fired at an American F-4 Phantom 
Jet Monday In the frst such attack 
in nearly a year. 

A vommand spokesman said the 
Phantom was strafing Communist 
positions and. storage areas in the 
Yower panhandie..of Laos Monday 
morning when two missiles were 
fired, The American pllot saw the 
missiles approaching and avoided 
them, the spokesman said, 

Dollar hits 

lowest level 

in month 
LONDON (Reuter}. — The value 
of the American dollar yesterday 
sank to its Jowest level since the 
U.S. currency was devalued last 
month, As a result, the non-dollar 
currencies, taken overall, are now 
at thiir strongest against the dollar. 

The West German mark, the 
Dutch guilder and the Belgian frane 
were mainly responsible for the dol- 
jJar's poor standing yesterday. 
ft mid-day the only currencies 2 

agalnst which the dollar showed 2 
any Improvenient were the Japanese 
yen, sterling and the Italien lire. 
But even these galns for the dollar 
were only slight, 

The fail in the dollar's value came 
during a day of increased activity 
do the currency markets with in- 
dications that some investors were 
moving out of daltars and Into 
JSwiss franca and German marks. 

It was ἃ awitch from dollars Into’ 
 Dther currencies which Ied the U.S. 
to devalue its currency. . 
“While the dollar was loslog its 

wold. Its price 
d all the bullion 
mirkets yesterdgy’-as speculators 
decided ‘to sell out and take their 
profits... - ἡ 

τς was ν i 
British-owned and pubtiehed Exn- 

| protesters 7 
. SALISBUR 

“ment, 

tional Council. 

umber of 

there for years. 

Lord Pearce, amd the other mem: 

stepped from their plane. 
unsmiling 

Queen Liz. arson 
HONGKONG (AP). — The fire that 
destroyed the -former luxury ‘ner 
Queen Ettizabeth bere Sunday broke 

_ out simuitaneously in four different 
areas of the huge 1,031-foot ship, it 

- was reported yesterday by the 
“Souh China Morning Post.” .— 

The “Post's” report, quoting an 
official of the company the 
former -pride of Britain's Atlantic 

headiimed the 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP). — John Ber- 
ryman, 57, Pulitzer Prize-' 
poet and Regent Professor of 
‘Humanities at the University of 
Minnesota, committed suicide last 
week-end by leaping from a Min- 
neapolis bridge into the Mississippi . 
River. His body was found on the 
ice of the frozen river under the 
bridge between the university's east 
and west campuses. : 

‘Somebody saw him go to the 
bridge railing, wave farewell to no 
one in particular, and jump. He left 
no note, and the reason for his 
action was not known, accord: to 
the “International Herald-Tribune.” 

Born in McAlester, Otl&homa, 
Berryman received two B.A. degrees 
—one.from Columbla University in 
1936 ond the second from Cam- 
bridge in 1938. Cambridge also wave 
him an Honorary Master's degree 
in 1965, the year he won the Pulit. 
zer Prize for his “he ΤΊ Dream Songs.” 

Se also received the National 
Book Award, the Yale University 
‘Bollinger Prize for Poetry, the 
‘Shelley Memorial Award and the 
Harriet ‘Monroe Memorial Award. 
Pret lent eis as Hterary critic, 

writer and bio; er, 
his stories, “fhe Graeihs one 

eng 

Eliezer and 
Jean Rachel Fuchs 

᾿ (née KOTLOUITZ), 
Cape Town, South Africa, 

ἐπὶ announcing «with imexpressibie 
Joy the birth of their - 

Finst-Born Son 
on Tuesday, January 11, deeply § 
thank the heag and staff of the - eo 

ZOdstretics ang μ 3 

AAA 

AAAS 
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AAA innit 

- greeted by. 15 
- Rhodesia — 

(Reuter). — Britain's . 
15-man commission to test the ac- . 
ceptability of:-the Rhodesia inde- 
pendence settlement terme flew into 

to ἃ sullen, gi- 

‘ry Alrport in a new demomstration - 
of black resistance to the settle- 

proposals: The protest was or-. 
ganized by the mifitant African Na-.. 

Police expected a much larger 
and security: 

δὲ the alrport and along. the main | 
road 'to-.the Capital, 13. kms. away, 
was tighter than anyone has -seen . 

bers of the commission ‘as they: 

, the official Libyan News 

merchant fleet, came as newspaper . 

‘confirmation, but another ‘compariy 

the seven Warsaw Pact rations: 
“Poland, Bast: 

“phe fact: that this one isto be ἐμ 
in-Prague underlines the Soviet vig 
that all has now-returned, to’ no 

” on pending. questions have''6y 
. at the Forefgn Ministry in T 

suspected 
ΜΝ Je: "Post," using the 

_ name — Seawise University — gi 
the ship after it was bought 
shipping magnate ΟἿ. Tung. It haf. 
sailed here for conversion into 

language “Hongkong Standard” 
its front-page, devoted entirely 

‘Corporation, as saying he ‘had been: 
‘aboard the ship at the time fire ~~ 
broke out at four different spots. 1 
Pau could: not. be. reached fo 

officer, ΟἹ. Wang, denied the 

security authorities are increasingly. 3 “- 
concerned over smal) radical groups’ °: 
of foreigners “‘who misuse oir hos . 
pitality to settle their own countries’ ἡ 
differences here." Bran 

Presenting the 1969-1970 report 
the Federal Office for State Security, 
Genscher said violent acts by for- 
eign extremists increased from 65: 
in 1960 to 182 in 1970. 

Palestine Mberationist Arabs and 
Spaniards hostile to the Madrid 
Government each were involved -in 
49 incidents in 1970. Another 43 
acts were carried out by Greek op-. 
ponents of the Athens military gov- 
ernment. Expatriate groups: ranging 
from Croatian nationalist Yugosiava | 
to radical Uranian students were τὸς 
sponsibie for another 41 acts. ἡ. 

The incidents include violence dur- 
ing mass demonstrations, bombing. 
and explosives attacks on. foreign -- 
embassies, banks and travel bureaus. “~ 
assassination threats and assaulis 
‘West Germany: has more, than two. 
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| DETAIN 
SCIENTISTS 
IN RUSSIA 
yors just. received from Mos- 

cow of a People’s Court decision, 
highlights anewand ominous prob- 

unrelenting 

being detected in 

. The committee blamed budget reductions and 
to .delays in developing new equipment for 

‘the ence system, and urged im- 

Ἔτη taken off 
On leaving prison, April 10, 1971. 

repatriation move- of the RSFSR. (Russian Soviet us three years. We can do nothing intelligentsia 

ment— was filed onNovember 25th, Federative Socialist Republic). This about it But we want our situation 

god decided in peremptory feshion Provides that“a transaction entered tobe known throughout the world.” 
on the same day by the Court of the into under the influence of a mis- Se saven-seae oid wlectmal: 

Kiroveky Region (Moscow).One of take of 8 substantial kind” will be Prestin, bu electrical ‘engrinen, te 
four identical guits brought by Vie- declared invalid at the instance of author of numerous articles and the 
dinis Sepak, ‘Victor Polsky, Tiena the party acting under the influence holder of three patents, worked in 

‘and Mikhail Klatchkin, ir Of the mistake. “closed” (security) institutions un- 

Searcy ia. tava tha Bavist ‘The of the case, and til 1969 when he because 
effort to prevent some Jews from the problem it poges,has gravesig- of his Jewish involvement. Since deep concern about Soviet limita- 
being granted. their right to leave nificance for Soviet Jews as wellas then he has worked at the Geophy- tons on the mobility of scientists. 

leparture the scientific community. It is no sical Trust and at the Computer These 

a security risk for coincidence that scientists comprise 
much of the leadership of the Jew- sign because of his activities. He, arrest. 

ou ἢ ish repatriation movement and the 
Although the court decision 8p democratic movement {n the Soviet cow ulpan, and has joined the pe- 

to French of # (petroleum section) from 1917 until HKatchkin, sbnilar results are immi- Union. Among the foremost activists ti m jai 
{ ) 1 ~ of the Jewish movement must, be terms of His colleagues. ἐὰν bas been ἐειπείοσν ou toe Ἶ right to leave when 
1921, and- between 1922 and 1925 nently expected as to the other cettaed 

set noted the incident was similar to 
inl 9 when a Cuban pilot defected to the 

ts. “a a Soviet Mig jet and landed at Home- 
stead 2 air force base, Florida, without being 

Ἷ SP eresident Nixon was in at the 
time and his personal a Rey Beenie © at the 
Homestead base. ᾿ 

id of military surveiiiance and 
ence command and sontrol_ : Crag Pag 

τς Sent 

Polsky, 
τ _ fr page Mid ggg AL yr data ge eae thir og rr crt Ric Pg 

Τὰ 1026 he was sppotnted an bon- slened a routine senurity agreement Veoh vet all tour, and three afthelr Apri, 1972, the KGB. tes 

np ΤῊ: iano αν ἘΠῚ Ἐν 

he signed a security agreement, Ab- fications, Judge Ingles criticizes 
ovitch, i Gulbenkian resumed Turkish Department for Visas and Re; 

nationality in 1064 under « new tlonsot the Ministry of the interior) Toul is sia to bin compeninos, Ἐξ ΠΩ security, cisin ‘oan’ ΟΣ 
law superseding an act of 1920. In he was advised that hehad no right aas insisted thet tho be made where the person's actl- 
ot θὲ was appoint: to leave because he bad lgned an .G.B, 18 wholly unable toprovethat vities are pumishable under penal 

en honorary counsellor Lon- work.” Klatchkin contended that he mS eu no τὸν datigos peujeitn, thin Nady τῇ Θ᾽ e 
don: embassy. had no way to become aware of the Μ : 

ἸῺ 1965 he published his auto- ‘on his freedom of move- Fear of obscurantism = 30" ieave must be Da of ihe 
biography ‘“Pantaraxia,” a word ment, it not having been included in. It is commonly believed in Jewish employment and 
Se eee ee τὶ τοι agreement or published in go” Geel se ea Ἧπι in sctentifo μος ith tia Cami etion et oenla 

ple on thelr toes.” In the book he never been advised of such aconse- “security” reason is a. pretext to Saas rouse amare ov arers 
ade detailed steers | Tue prevent emigration. Soviet acientists gecrets, Judge places a 

Gavriel Shapiro is one of those de- 
their foreign col- tained. He worked as 8 chemical 

Jeagues, and arbitrarily engineer without acesss ‘to secret 
to military. some a . Be was given the ἦδος 
Soviet scientists, years, crecy” reason after O.V.LR. had 

2 

i 

‘years, Trust Commiasion on Human Rights, He 

ould position from which the forwarded his petition to Ta- Chen would for ent ear peldg το οι er ee ee representative on 

atthe time of τ Poved an appeal of solentists, ‘sta Israel wilt make the petition ταῖς 
health deen-sound. lc; raise the “security” question | | 

ἮΝ ii ξ HY ἔ ! : 
creativity are necessary to the tained. 
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apartment. Tnterrogated numerous 
times by the termogeted wes ΒΩ. 
moned in September, 
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your own doctor, hospital and 

when you enter the hospital. 
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ite hopping from city to city, you don’t have to worry anymore about where to stay at a 

You can select the health plan 

that suits your needs. This flexibility 

will give you far reaching protection 

with the human, personal touch 

that is characteristic of SHILOAH 
δ, -and_ what to.see. Swisasir's new “America ἃ la carte” stopover packages save you time, 

ἃ money in Many North-American cities. . 
When ‘you. go -by Swissair you have the big advantage of a stop-over in Switzerland, our home base. 
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Call | your: ‘travel ent: or one of our offices. They’ il make your trip perfect. 

he 
and though he has presented eviden- 
ce that his research did not involve ΤΟΣ tcsoretnremnrtlvclial INSURANCE’ SICKNESS\ACCIDENT 

SHILOAH 
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MED the wreckage ot Jewish 
life after World War I, a few 

communities reorganized themselves 
quickly and efficiently, and 2 
flourishing activity was soon re- 
sumed. One of thesé communities 
was that of Strasbourg, In Alsace, 
centre of Jewish settlement for al- 
most 1,000 years. 
During World War ΤΙ, a thousand of 

its Jews lost their lives; the re- 
mainder were expelled, but after the 
war they returned — together with 
others — and the community now 
numbers 12,000. 

There has been a considerable 

iy 
4 of these immigrants, Dr. Lucien La- 

LS zare (now the headmaster of the 
as ‘Allance secondary school dn Jeru- 

salem) in Bi-Tfutzot ha-Golah (pub- 
lished by the World Zionist Orga- 
nization’s Department for Organiza- 
‘ion and Information). 

Before World War Τί, he writes, 
Strasbourg was a typical French 
community. Tt tended to be en- 
veloped in its own problems, indif- 
ferent to the Jewish world, satis- 

: fied in the afterglow of Emancipa- 
tion, endeavouring to avoid notice 

2 during periods of anti-Semitism, sub- 
i) ject to slow assimilation. 

i The oid-timers were far from 
happy with the arrival of new Jew- 
ish settlers from East and Centrai 
‘Hurope during the inter-war period 
and sought to exclude them from 
the community end its amenities 
(including the cemetery). At first 
they ‘hardly reacted even to the 
Nazi threat. The outstanding fea- 
tures were a model network of phi- 
lanthropic institutions and a fine 
youth centre run by the commu- 
nity. 

J Dynamic restoration 

ΒΝ 

2 

After World War ἘΠῚ the work 
of reconstituting the community 
was carried out with exemplary 
dynamism, The former divisions ‘be- 
tween the older-estabiished families 
and more recent comers fell away 
in the lUght of the common suf- 
ferings both had endured. In 1958 
an imposing conimunal centre — 
the largest in Burope—was opened 
In the late 4950s and early 1960s 

aoe new arrivals from North Africa were 
a welcomed and absorbed. Among the 

᾿ institutions founded were a full Jew- 
ish school, 2n Ort vocational school, 
two yeshivot, students’ hostels, etc. 

In other words, the emphasis of 
‘communal activity was now on edu- 

4% 4 cational and cultural rather . than 
᾿ philanthropic projects. There were 

᾿ many teachers ἐπ the community, 
and the umiversity established an 
imiportant ceatre for Jewish studies. 
The staff members were ‘highly in- 
fluential in all Jewish intellectual 
circles in the town, 
A sixth of the Jews (2,000) are 

from North ‘Africa. To some extent 
they and the religious families rats- 

telephone bench and shelves. 

wooden. articles etc. 

Our customers are invited to visit 

We've Opened pened Another Department! 
From now on you can find exciting pieces of cottage-style furniture 

at reasonable prices: dining table and matching chairs; television 
table; rocking chair; easy chair and stools, lamps and commoedes, 

All this in addition to our exclusive selection of ceramics, glassware, 

BEIT HALACHMI LTD. 
33 Rehov Pinkes, Tel Aviv 

Tel. 443523 

ed the falling birthrate pattern of 
Strasbourg’s Jews — ‘but overall 
fertility is still only 8 per thousand 
compared with 12 per thousand for 
the city as a whole. Despite all the 
educational accomplishments, - there 
is still a high intermarriage rate 
— uo iess than 40 per cent. Inter- 
marriage and emigration account 
Zor the gradually declining size of 
the community (and for Ha advanc- 

ing average age}. 
Dr. Lazare’s survey on immigra- 

tion is based on a questionnaire 
answered by 89 Strasbourg families 
who are now in Israel. Over half 
of them have come since the Six 
Day War. ‘The few cases of emi- 
gration reported relate to those who 
came to Usrael before 1967. Al- 
though generally speaking immigra- 
tion was not in groups, the desire 
to remain in touch with one an- 
other was one factor ip ‘concen- 
trating half of the Strasbourg Jews 
in Jerusalem (another presumably 

Geoffrey 
Wigoder's 

JEWISH 
SCENE 

is that Jerusalem is the most Hkely 
centre to absorb intellectual tmmi- 
grants). 

‘Those who came before 1907 tend- 
ed to start elsewhere in Israel and 
gravitate towards Jerusalem; since 
1967 the newcomers have moved 
straight to Jerusalem. Because 
of their educational attainments, 60 
per cent of the Strasbourg Jews 
have retained their seme profes- 
sious in Israel. Others (students, 
clerks, etc.) have gone into agri- 
culture, social work, etc. 

There is one rather unusual con- 
troversy surrounding this immigra- 
tion. Zt evolves from the fact that 
almost the entire elite has left 
Strasbourg and come to Israel — 
the chief rabbi and other rabbis, 
the secretary of the community, 
the headmaster of the school, and 
many other leaders. : 

A former leader of the commu- 
nity has ‘been openly critical, and 
bas raised the question of whether 
it is right to weaken the intel- 
lectual Jeadership of the community 
in this way. A few more such peo- 
ple in Jerusalem will hardly be felt, 
he claims, but their absence is a 
severe blow to Strasbourg. 

His approach was not accepted 
but nevertheless the dilemma is 4 
serious ome and there can be τὸ 
clear-cut answer. ἕ 

Dr. Lazare examines the motiva- 
tion for the sudden surge in immi- 

no 
Zionism is ποῖ in Stras- 
bourg). The movement seems to 

us at 

New immigrants, temporary 
and retuming residents 
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“WHY THEY CAME _ 

_ FROM STRASBOURG
 

have been sparked off spontaneous- 
ly (many of the immigrants come 
from the same socio-economiic en- 
vironment). 

One reason for the immigration, 
he believes, was the awareness of 

. the events that have overtaken the 
Jewlsh people in our times. These 
people had Hved through the Holo- 
caust, but the moral of those events 
— pointing to settlement in Israel 
— Was realized only after a long 
process. Various reasons were found 
for postponing a decision: ‘heaita- 
tions in face of the unknown, debts, 

By MAX. BELOFF 

ga PARIS (FWF). — 
ΤῈΞ highest circles have decided 

that since Britain and France 
are to be partners in the Furopean 
Common Market, other contacts 
between. the two countries, includ- 
ing cultural ones, should be cultivat- 
ed. A lecture tour on British insti- 
tutions and on the British view of 
Europe which took me to Paris and 
half a dozen provincial French 
universities in the east and south 
of the country, was no doubt a very 
minor contribution to this objective. 
But it did provide-a chance to check 
on some impressions about France 

studies and so on. ‘A strong Jewish today. 

tuality. 
They inculcated in their children 

the desire to settle in Israel as 
soon as they had completed secon- 
dary school. The .date when the 
child reached the age of 18 was a 
moment. of truth for many families. 
In some cases the child went 
ahead; in others this was-the signal 
‘for the entire family to make the 
Drove. 

Effect of war 
The third motivation was the im- 

pact of the Six Day War. With- 
out this experience, Dr. Lazare feels 
sure, many families now in Israel 
would still be in Strasbourg. At the 
same time, events inside France had 
an influence. 3 
On the one hand there was eco- 

momic prosperity (the immigrants 
were all in a comfortable position 
in Strasbourg) but on the other 
there were threatening political 
clouds — De Gauile’a break with 
Tsrael and certain veiled guti-Sem- 
itic manifestations in its wake; the 
increase of anti-Israel attitudes In 
the organs of mass communication 
and among the students; the growth, 
of New Left viewpoints; aud the 
awareness that anti-Zionism was all 
too often a cloak for anti-Semitism. 
Ail this made little or no dif- 

ference in everyday life, but it led 
to uneasiness and uncertainty — not 

‘And finally, he notes, the success- 
speedy 
those 

th 

z 
Day 

on 

pe in the field of 
migration makes rewarding and en- 
couraging reading. 

Hittin 

The overriding impression is the 
degres to which France — with the 
particular exclusion of Parts — hay 
has- become 8 highly inward- 
looking country and one which 19 
insulated in 8 variety of ways frdm 
the main preoccupations and trends 
of thought in: the contemporary 
world. I felt this as in no other 
period in the: recent past, and it 
appears to have come about despite 
the ‘De Gaulle emphasis on France's 
worki-role. 

. My assertion may be held to be 
curious from two points of view. It 
ig France which has claimed to be 
the epitome of the European spirit 
— only Hfting the veto on Britain's 
entry into the Common Market when 
convinced that # had become “Hu- 
Fopean” enough. It is also France 
which is looked at from overseas ay 
an exemplar by those who believe 
in cultural penetration. Indeed, . hy 
“ald” standards, France comes out 
very high as far as the "Third 
World” is concerned. 

Yet, when talking to university 
audiences in particular, although not 
exclusively, I got the feeling that 
all this is somehow very peripheral 
to the real concerns of the French. 

languages, 
ig the test— then Britain is a much 
more “Buropean’” country than 
France. British interest in rench 
affairs has not relaxed during the 
period of partial political estrange- 
ment. But France's interest in 
Britain, so nrarked during the 19th 
century, is now virtually non- 
existent. . 

_Home affairs first 
Although the French do a great 

deal in their former colonial empire 
overseas — particularly in Africa 
— and retain considerable political 
influence as a result, little overspill 
dg the test —then Britain isa much 
of interest 15 shown by the gov- 
ernment, and ‘bureaucracy seems to 
the intellectuals. Algeria and Viet- 
Ram were certainly traumatic ex- 
Perlences which left thelr legacy 
in lterazture, not least in the ima- 
ginative variety. But somehow the 
traumas have ‘been overcome and 
domestic things now predominate. 

There is ἃ lack of willingness to 
see the’ relations between France 
and other countries in terms of any” 
world view, Instead there is impa- 

* A} futo'-account. To de so would mean.t- 
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40,000! 
THE JERUSALEM 
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39,700 copies 

last Friday 

In January last year we were printing 

35,000 on Fridays, 
an INCREASE 

11.6% 
over the year of 

BOSE WEEK-END MAGAZINE 
offset press has is bigger, and our new 

more attractive. . 
made it 

ADVERTISING LINAGE in 1971 also reached 
a NEW RECORD, an 18% INCREASE over 1970. 
Last Friday, | 

inertia, cynicis 

FRANCE 
IS A 

m, the. current mood 

Ἧ. sclectiin of students’ and are ὦ," fore more than ‘ever in. 8. ἀπροκς 
. bracket, . Thus, by. adhering’. ta ἐν 

tlenee with any suggestion that 
economic, monetary, technological, 
or environmental programmes an - 
today only make sense in wotld 
terms. 
This inwardness is fortified by | 

the French preference for dealing 
with abstract conceptions rather 
than with concrete realities. Argu- 
ments on policy tend to get away 
from “who will benefit, and by how: 
much” to: the higher plane of 
whether what is proposed fits in. 
with the guiding concepts of "Ἐπ: ἢ 
rope” ‘or “national sovereignty" or 
whatever else is thought to be ap- 

propriate. q 
In this respect a tour of French 

universities is a reminder of the - 
way in which the French can vic- 
timize themselves, even in domestic 
metters, by adhering to abstract 
{deas which can be derived. from 
their own national tradition whén’ 
8 more pragmatic ‘people would 
take into account experience else- 
where, and look at what they were 
trying to do with some. regard to 
the possible results, The outside 
‘workd looked at the 1968 Paris 
events with a mixture of fascina- 
tion and horror and then, since the 
Tegime survived, decided that 
nothing much had happened at all. 
But what has happened In the 

universities since 1968 is important 
when trying to understand France’s 
current mood and its prospects. The 
1968 events meant the end of the 
fdea that student population growth 
— common to most parts of .the 
world — could be either limited or 
channelled into particular fields. 
Instead, republican logic was held 
to entail that any holder of a school- 
leaving certificate —- whatever the 
the subjects and grades — was en- 
titled to university entrance in any 
faculty of his or her choice. 

Not enough teachers 
‘Because the examination standard 
has - been falling and because the 
state has been unable to increase 
the number of teachers to meet 
the consequent growth of atudents, 
the result has been to make Ὁ mock- 
ery of much undergraduate instruc- 
tion. In comparison to the British 
university staff ratla of: one to leas 
than 10, the French equivalent is 
opthrustically calculated at one to 
40, And the French universities have 
not been helped by the Imposition 
of a compulsory system of repre- 
sentation of both students and ju- 
nior staff —.even on the highest 
academical counclis. ᾿ 

Those who feel responsil 

. and ‘attention, and.the British 
tical parties” do: not: suffer. 
from a failure. to recruit. Bay. 
France the. lack. of: d..real ° 
system, and of a: real teeltig: 
parliamentary’ institutions, rex: 

PROF. MAX BELOFF’. 

admitting that France is not: unique thi 
and is unable to be 50. mh “se 

One is: prompted to ask where . 
France is golmg to’ get a mew lite 
in the next generation to steer it 
through probiems which may be no 
less difficult ‘than those of the pre- 
sent. The answer is. that the dest. 
students — those from middle-class 
homes who are reasonably well: 
aware of what is going.on — will: 
go for the Grandes Ecoles, the Ecole 
Polytechnique, the Ecole Normale Ὁ 
Supérieure, éte, These establigh- 
ments have been allowed to retain 

ΠΝ contfast between ὸ mach tha 
is ‘done well. in France and. 
cynicism about politics plus pes: 
πάπας inertia of ‘much: of the Ἢ. 
telligentsia ‘is’ a vivid’ one. :" 

‘PICO STOTZ . _ 
τς the automatic fuse takes care of it. 

Ἶ ible for 
the fields of education where true 
expertise Is necessary '—. such as 
medicine — get around the situation, 
notably by getting rid of a high 
proportion of students at the end 
of their first year. But thls In turn 
ts denounced as being “undemo- 
cratic,” The social dangers of hav- 
ing large numbers of failed studeuts 
around, plus many who qualify in 
such subjects as sociology and psy- 
chology — for whom ΠΕ 6 employ- ||- 
ment .exists — should be obvious 
enough. But apart from “reactiona- 
fies,” who frankly envy the British,’ 
the: implications ‘are scarcéiy taken’ 

Just press the button and the light is on again 

Use automatic fuses in, place of fuses with melting wire, 

Built especially for the normal Israeli fuse base by the famous 

᾿ΒΙΌΤΖ KONTAKT Company. BBC 
‘Reduces risk of fire. ‘Available at-all better electrical shops. | 

ate dats εὐ πανδε 

LIFT TRU 

AT 500 MM LOAD CENTRE @ CUSHION TIRES ὦ ENGINES : DIESEL, GASOLINE, Lp-cas - MANUAL SHIFT | 
TRANSMISSION WITH OIL-COOLED CLUTCH OR HYDROSTATIC TRANSMISSION ᾿ oat 
WITH LIFANG CAPACITIES FROM ONE TO 27 TONS ὦ | 

EL.SAKERLTD: ὁ 
-, 38 ATZMAUT RD., HAIFA. P.O.B: 91. TEL. 41177 

| AUTHORIZED DEALER IN ISRAEL FOR -: π᾿. ᾿ 2 Σ 

[Ε΄ τουυμότοη αν [Ff carerritiar.urr iucks, 

@ OTHER LIFT TRUCKS 
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* Police asked to Farming encyclopaedia 
OPEN tro Vege 

Notice to | 
᾿ you --sgecond volume out 

used-car dealers τον τ By SRAYA SHAPIRO Feading matetiah” Prof. Halperin ᾿ 

mA ae mans te me per el| Alfa ΒΟΠΊΘΟ — 
summa. car deolers for trading now been published, five years efter Protusely illustrated, AN plant 
iri el until it makes mA the drst, Prof. Haim Halperin, its ames are given their equivalent in 
rangements to mave the used car initiator and editor-in-chief, sald on Latin, ἘΣ pach German, 

᾿ oa ἢ to the Ezra Quarter. Monday, Arabi In characters} and 
@ car deniers had threatened [+ took the editors 10 years to i 

to turn Kikar Malchei Yisrael, cut- πεν δα της first volume, Two more aga Srgpeniade en in 
aide City Holl, into the country's gre in preparation, and three addi- setibes be volume, Εἰ ἃ em een 
largest car Jot In ἃ unique pro- tional volumes are planned. The py Ὁ en by an expert ἃ abd. examin 
test park-in, Hf gomething is not whole work is intended to give 8. G71. pro Gainer’ anid’ ἘΦ pin 
Gone about: their predicament. The comprehensive picture of the state sai. * the perin said. He aan 
elty refuses to give them business of tarming today, including its social Seif Wrote the preface sed read 
permita ea long as they are located and economic aspects, Prof. Halperla ΤῊ a'orieul rrected the Baileys. 

‘within residential districts or where tolq the press. the oer el Ἐλπὶς contribut: 
they can cuuse traffic tle-ups. The The pew volume deals with field ftarlon rv! Contatnne -time perre 

police Keep fining them for doing crops and vegetables, aa well ag Encycl cane towards the 
business without ἃ licence. garden plants. Nearly 80 per cent of opaedia from many i sources, including the Ministry of The Mayor had promised them a all cultivated land was taken bY raueation, Six thousand copies have 
S0-dunam area in the projected in- these crops in 1962/70, according to boon printed of the Ῥ volume, 
dustrial sector of the Ezra Quarter, the preface. Prof. Halperin sald the gnich seis tor ILS The feat me 
but the District Planning Commis- work aimed at giving Israel's farm- joe of which 10,000 were print od. 

— has so far railed to apt δὲ ready retarence. on most Beads conte IEAM’ ana aco copied tated, 

lan, altho! 6 Town Plan- lema that concero them. The writing 4 
reg rol eda Hy hes ‘ratified it, waa levelled at those who hed had |2#ve already been sold. 
Thua the cor dealers continue to 12 yeare’ generel education. “Our 

pay wines and are yet unoble to farmers are among the most edu- 
* move. cated in the world, but they lack 

OWNERS IN JERUSALEM 

Our new garage In Jerusalem: 

GARAGE “MOSHIKO” 
Commercial Centre, Rehov dulianus Caesar, Tel. 221894 

This authorized garage is managed in accordance with the Ttallan 

ALFA ROMEO regulations and supplies only original parts. 

KAFRIS LTD. 

Alfa Romeo Dealers in israel 

HAIFA MUNICIPALITY υ 

Manicipal Teniler no, 5/72 (repeat) 
for 

1. Adapting of four Carmelit stations for use aa shelters. 
3, Tender forms @re obtainable In Room 105, City Hall, against payment 

of TLIO. A life 
insurance policy 

from Migdal-Binyan 
is worth the most ... 

and means 

\ 
8. Additionel particulars In ‘Room 501, City Hell, - 

4. Bids should be put in the tender: box tn zoom $21, City Hall, after 
depositing a guarantes uf IL4,000, 

δ, Deadline for submitting bida: January 27, 1972, 12 noon. 

Moshe Fileman 
Mayor 

HAIFA MUNICIPALITY Ὁ 

Municipal Tender no, 6/72 (repeat) 
ction, ἜΝ ᾿ 
Under the electron 

infuenza virus’ resembles. 

extra coverage at no extra cost, 

{t means the most, because 1 
For meximum safety, efficient 

ia iaiheiled dig we benefits, you can depend on 

—with the financial stability bihet cei to protect your 

that means unquestioned y ᾿ 

security and rellabillty. 

fr for % 

1, Bullding of five additional claserooms and ἃ shelter’ at the Abnze achool, 
Sderot Binal, ; m 

3. ender forms are obtainable in Room 105, City Hail, against payment the ost. 

8 Additions! particulars In Room 82, City Hall, ᾿ 
Μ. Hide, phoula’ De pad in, the sender box in room 831, City Hall, after h 

δ. Deadline for eubmitting bids: January 27, 1972, 2% noon. 1:8 worth the most, because Ask your Insurance agent how 

. x Moshe FBeman Migdal's new profit-sharing much extra protection your 

and” Savor bonus plan for all index-linked family will get through Migdal's 

ἢ policies gives your family new profit-sharing bonus plan. 

fu virus 
Ἢ particles Vitions, -they.. neutralize them in- 

virions” , stantly before they have a chance 
For New Immigrants 
_ and Tax — Free ig tO enter 

Selection of famous General Electric appear, ἄν ἀπ too Inte to’ ἡ home produets 38 252 iv the fg etop influenza from”: runviing’’ . ae P aes ; 
ae eee = Refrigerators, Dinh Washes, Alr Conditioners, Clothes Driers, Stoves, 

Ὡς Dropsic offering, Gace aE a 
resist Stants for ‘Jewish’ 

pore nn MIGRAL=-BINYAN ZZ 

; 
1} ; ana 

εὖ Eee 
ἢ εἶθ! 

fe F i 
Bing-Linial 

fy 
if i ἑ Ε Eps Be fal “in can ἂν 

oe eet, pit ΒΕ JERUSALEM SCHOOL OF APPLIED SGIENGES 
Soo fo weeks 2 a rien 3 REGISTRATION FOR THE 1972-3 

ACADEMIC YEAR HAS COMMENCED 
for graduatea of Yeshivot/Secondary Yeshivot 

after military service 
for a three-year course of religious and technological studies leading to a 
Diploma for Practical Engineers. Students may complete one additional 
year at Bar-Ilan University, for a B. Se. Degree. 

The fields: 

Optics ἃ Electro-optics 

Computer Sciences 
Firat- and second-year candidates may be accepted. 
Grants and/or .loans will be awarded τ Rate ἀν’: τ ἤν aa is usual In a government-sponsored 

The Schoo! will award special grants to outstanding students. 
a and. Ig available for students who are not Jerusalem residents. 
Detaila and registration at the School, “5 Reho: kK, ¥ 3 een ληνούττ τα a v Garay Frank, Baytt Vegan, 

Registration for those in military service: Office for Direcuon of Milita 
‘Personnel Relegsed from Active Duty, 10 Rehov Ibn Grirol, ‘Tel Avie. = 

‘Very likely a year of crucial decisions 
' for you and for your business. The Israel Aluminium Association (LAA) 

τ ‘Inmoney matters—financing, investment. is glad to announce that the Founding 
_ “3°. or international trensactions — Assembly of the Association 

Ἢ ttt τς we can be of help to you. will take place on Thursday, January 18, 1972 
' UNION BANK combines in a unique way. at the Tadmor Hotel, Herzliya. 

= mae rs ce modern sepia sae ἼΕΕ The 2nd Annual Symposium on Aluminium and 
ot aaa poral lity and: personal attention its uses will be part of the Founding Assembly's 

<5 ae ε 233 _ 6fa Private Banker. Agenda. : 

ania Let us help: you to’ find the right answer 
yer τὴ "to your ‘financial problems! . 10 am-1 p.m. First Session: Foundation Assembly ᾿ 

1-2 pm Festive Lunch 
2-6 pm, 2nd Session: Annual Symposium on 

Aluminiwn and its uses 
Speeches: A. Goldberg, President of the Techniun. 

Tarael Institute of Technology 
J. Rom, Director, Metal Industries Division. 

᾿ Ministry of Industry and Commerce 

Registration: on the spot: 

Information: Ierael Metel Institute, Technion Cky, Haifa. : 
Τὰ Tel Aviv: Tel, 248963 ᾿ | 

Let’s make:1972 a succesful year. 

‘UNION 
BANK 
OF ISRAEL LTD. 



TWO-IN-ONECROSSWORD ΠΕΣΕΙ͂Ν 
Ἑ Use the same diagram for elther the Easy or the Cryptic Ῥηζεῖθ, 

BASY PUZZLE ΣΎ pat Ideas fe or 
he 

(δ) Jorussiers epartment of xidu- 

taba 2 Prom article (8) ἈῈΣ igen, ἘΠ αν Ἀπ ae ‘Sud tine to suggest cation κε Hagen Stest 7, the ταῦ 
G Brisk (δ) 3 Restrains (δ) (8) municipalities place 8 δ. nicipal offices at -Shekem Bufld- : 

9 Rarort (1) 4 Outae «39 anes 3 Bellow wits Rout atida? Hon bex in Uneir city. nelle lor pa ξ, Ῥεταῖα Street 22," and {28 LONDON’ (Reuter) —Churile Chap ΜΉΝ 
10 δ 5 Virtuous (δ) ‘use. suggestion jeter carez more about money than 
1s Cake Ὁ. 6 7 Lady very be used for ideas ail subjects, these day. 

1b Achieve ὦ) ts a bod wacked = ia antes here. yesterday that 
15 Achieve (8) sou ‘6 29 Generel who returned cared about maling people 
Aone (ὦ 43 Fiend 30 Gme over the eight? dust the i am not Interested in 18 Pix meaning (6) ite just- made a living from 

εἰ 19 Monsters (δ) ΣῈ Baadie tp) ον ει ey change colour ὦν jumt thankful people appre- 
ἌΝ 30 Infallible guide 18 3 2 The at. did.” , 

᾿ « 18 (δ) t the USA. (6) : ; . Chapiin rejected the idea that 
ἢ ΕΞ" ῳ, 48 Scenery 3idre they writen due to 3 fils were | designed cate on 

. racation - commentaries: “ ve nev » 
᾿ Gir) a1 Beet 4 Mex him as αὶ good tennis lectualized the little man. I thought 
Δ Ξ Beil cou ὦ |. = Son 5 in terms of what could 

ἬΝ $9 Resistance 4) | 35 15 muspended (8) 5 Bapporter exthaslas , τὰ make my, boss 

ad) Arfehmstic. «ay! 38 Weir (8) ΣΤΟΝ, meena — τοὶ a στην 
" 12 Bis tommy ‘ to my youth, I didn't 

ὦ ee aE ee mlx: με ᾿ 13 Be Ὲ novice, at malcing tarts erie ‘but. 1 didn% have a regular 

: Lie, ii, ‘Ant. Minor, 18. (der). 11, . 
ak. 

20, 11, τ 11, a | δῦ «me (Ὁ ἃ; 1 Where ts so much humiliation in 

Mob, 19, Perish. 21, 1 Benes. 18, Gap. 19. Hee Ss Bleeping } 15 To talk encilessty, poor that it is not really poa- 

2 Wineed “2 Sue st Steam. bia out. te Grawed. Onr. 10 Eien! ooee (δ) 6 ‘Traded Os evingscards? (δ 
. Viramin. 84, Mimic, 35, 81, Salop. 32, Puftin-g. Ser smustesy ; Ney. 

appreciate luxury without 

Bon. τὰ κί ΜΗ Το '38, Beall = ΕΞ ΞΟ OS mee so ὧν ne a eee sal ee hus cid titan 4 
DOWN—1. Spank, at | DOWN.—1, ‘Paris. 3, Done- a sale 
te WA τὰς Grane, 3, AE ΝΑ λα, S Keeton 6 (15 heme” of = Ἡρθο white | 21 Gore’s all confused when he for £2m., ‘plus 
Finer. 7, Mavis, 9, Ink 13. 1. Me-Des._ 9, Nunirev.). donkey (2) (6) of the profits. Despite 
Dpiraid,” 24, 16, Mixed. Gape Cod. 14, Bam. 16,/ 17 Knocks the Hebts out in 2 | 22 Bote and wet but clever (6) Chaplin said he est 

΄ ε Timed 7 18, Bertie ΔΕΙΝΌΝ ἫΝ ἈΠ. ὁ | at Au carey ΟΜΝ ey ‘Coma in réturging to the US. : 

Ἢ ΠΣ τα ἀπ αν Okan ἐμ ΠῚ NI ip ergng δ. - ΚΡ ΒΕ ΡῈ αθσς 
᾿ kan eee μετα ἕν er PHILIP BILL ONS : ee ls eines a repiled:'“T don't care, Be 

Ei ive — ond I had . hey’ to. 
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY TELEREY Commauntey and T sai, 

fact, ἢ; εἰ a 
E 

a ἢ ΤΠ 
ἸΒΑΥΈ Δ". (derusalen), Bun, Jan. 

: ᾿ς 8.38 pam - - 
“T9RAEL EGYPT" 0: 

presented Te Mats τ ont τὶ ντάνώρ νοὶ boas, gaa ce: The four-times married comedian . at : 
7 Festival Abu Gosh-Kiryat Yearim Sig had ‘cut tted that women had always . SPECIAL CONCERT |. 

Ξ Σ Βιρίαπο Golden. hearsals probably been to th YODITH KURZ (U.5,) thal vanes} Margit a minimum. A notice in pro weakness, “Women, T BACH: ‘Wi Cant., Handel, 
Houberer, alto; John He her, tenor; ‘pointy out that “The Music ᾿ν ἴῃ 2 bo. ne 

tad Orabesmt; “Walla ‘Pocker, erg Festival Abu ‘earim Kc ee A 
% FILCA, | Audttoriom, Jortusiom — Ια not sponsored by exy official or Ν — --- 

[Ts Gencenis δδοῦριοα 8 special. Prep Wore on auset; BENana vering his rie , NEW ἈΜΉΝ ΤΙ: 

place in ΙΒ work, aa the entisl — even if a rough style. ANUEL deligh . Ν rf ᾿ ye ᾿ 

main role ia given to the οδοῖς --- and crude in voice prémentation amd Despite critical reservations, the Jerusalem, Jamas S7145: θα peg αἴ el Temporary Residents} 

of 39 numbers, only 12 are set for not wlways secure in her tempi; presentation of “Israel in Egypt” e Hatta, January 3. 5 i : — ᾿ 

solo voles or duet, Though, on the, Anat Breiter, cultured in approach was a highly commendable feat, fix, — © always find Mr. Gillon’s : Hh. ᾿ 

? whole, harmonic treatment is any- and pleasant in execution; Alto and the spirit of dedication and reviews interesting and witty, and, REV. Sy) 

τᾷ thing but interesting or colourful, Margit Neubauer, from Austria, love for this kind of music was j, fact, hurry to read this ‘column νὰ 

ΓΑΙ there are spots which show a cer- alnging with beautiful volce quality quite affecting. ag soon as receiving Friday's we f fa 

ΟΝ tain Uveliness Βατσασσοβῶν. The and fine musical understanding; YOHANAN BOBEM if. "wines assertions to tie efect wou’ δὰ . 
; texture of the choruses is generally << that ‘Mr. Gillon uses his column as intervie 7] “ 

primitive, Sooner ἃ forum for expressing personal bishop of oe All. your. DUTY-FREE shopping in one place, 

Ziaseate BRIDGE CALENDAR aveii see 
The text, arranged by Handel from : be further trom the truth, Whilst these troubled 
Exodus and a few verses from the Coming Events Heinebech-Slamanof, 3. ‘Tabori-Tahor. Gn days, it is indeed a ene tsa : th 

Psalms is of rather lmitedinterest; Jen. 36, Kibbutz Tuora, 10 am, Ki. ZW: i Shsbi-Shabl, 2 Mes. Lorber conceding that Mr. Gillon often ex- heartwarming that there Pm ΛΟ machines; radios, tapes & sterea, offic 

endless repetitions of the lines add puts Team of (Foor Tor contac: 1, Μτα, Minta-Levit, ἃ _ Mrs. Lerner- fimns, these are invariably retevant niphteons men atke: Stat δι᾿ one mise :@ 10-day delivery for televisions, inixers, smalliapplisnces and. 
to an impression of static mood. It Basil Sandler, ‘Belt Yanai, P.O, Kfar Press. E-W: 1. Shabi-Shabi, 2 Mra. 4. in, giecussion of xertain - who ὄταν the -@ 10-ca (ΘΙ mons, ie) πω 

ty therefore a difficult work .on Vitkin.) τ κ Dr. Foldes-Aziel, Fine] results: 1 Stra. ea and, Pro- faith to speak out the way he did. vacuum cleaners, = ies Be aoe 

which to keep one's attention ον ΑΜ. orgies Sinaia reactor ered personality of a columnist aoe ἘΠ utterances were most. timely ΤΝ ς. * Full local guarantee. + .ὴ General insurance.” οἷν 
focused for a complete evening. ἔραγαιπιαπὶ for ‘reams of ‘Four. Four ons: Dec. 15, 80 Tables: BS: through his columns (as Mr. Gi- and per -¢ On request: Customs: clearence, .- delivery te: your home, 
Only 2 performance | dynamicsly ss ‘menus Frvt, “Frisch Poco δ τῆς ‘ctmen. EW: lon sdanittedly fom), Tus only calls ᾿ « Experienced ἀπε friendly perionnel, Ask for our free catalogue: 

γ΄ hesitatingty, an is Jermsalom τ ὅρος, 23, Patra, 10 Tables: Stampf-Schwarts, 3. Moecona-Lan. 2-W’ more interesting : ‘and eagerly await. 61 
built on contrasts and utter preci- x “eiqecmnart * Fridiand, 3, Me oa) and the oofummist seem ike ἃ. i = ΦΈΞ SERVICES LTD. ‘Bar! L ‘Wiener-Mrs. 

rs. tay Sern, ‘kermus, ‘Dec. 29, : 
2. Kats-Hofman, 

Tian Mra. 

i= 
, Bl dom mixed with a certain annoy. Jan 8, Team of Vout, § Tables: ΕΣ t tantan, 2 ‘Winn . Mintz-Weiss. MES, RHONA YHMINT HEAD OFFICE: . - ymRUsALEM . BAIFALY - 

᾿ς 8108 at Handel for taking it 80 fornraw. results: 1. Stampf-Schwarts, 2. ; : ῃ 
\ easy in the greater part of the ‘Haim — Jan. 4 Beira: τ Tables: Hocheelt-Levit, τ __, Stvatayim, vim, January ia 8. τ ᾽ ee Jem ἢ tiga Sot Πα ΛΈ μα τ oor, Heres Halen, Rassco Bidg. 

. oratorio. a Fy Bhar Labtorieh 3, davitecsereisherg, ..- Weekly Duplicate Games 8 pate τ pi yn only εἰ Bay aha psa q nm ΕΝ 
seni ον τες Ashision — Monday, ‘Thursday; Museum, |, Es οδ΄ only stipport every =rael, but : , ia Mine & : 

ee Riecermane. eonducting with Metanys = End of Season Tournament, Besrshobe — Monday, Thursday: Beit == Mr, Wults letter, I simply " 5 π a 

able fo provide a completely satis. Bet 2 Dr. Soeider, 3, Hope: = Monday, Thursday: Bett He [ebata umderstand why Θ᾽ journalist Rautt Gan, December 26 : ae = 
fying presentation. Ag usual with 20, Pairs, 18 Tables: N-8:_ 1 mien = , Wednesday: Sports 
the Abu earim Fea- Millicaaire-Friedsian,. 3, oe Sera ῬΑ 
tival, the ‘choral contribirtiona were gitiy. Hew: 2 ‘Sernberg-Herts, 8, Miryat Hatm — Soanday: Belt Nagler: : : 

the ‘best, Both choral groups sound- Sevyoa — ‘Mixed airs Tournament: aay: Who Hall 4 eas ae ; ; ᾿ ἣ 
ed pleasantly fresh and-balanced. Three Session, Det, 19, 17 Tables: N-S: Pardess Hans -- Sundey: ‘Wizo Hall. Ἵ ᾿ ; 

Tf only more attention had dean 1. Mrs. Mase-Efberman, 3. ‘irs. Dr. BEehovot — Thursday: Masonic Hall. s ὸ ΐ ἮΣ | : : . ὡς 

: — Sunday: Belt Hatarbut Yehud. : . 
— Wednesday, Thursday: : ἢ ὃ paid to the promunciation of the FoldesAciol ΒΟΥ͂Ν: εἷς wire. Boshi- Serves 

5......:....-ατἅἴ BUILDERS ARE MAKING MONEY, | 
BANK ‘OF ISRAEL 

MILVE PITUAH BRERA 
The Bank of Israel announces that today, Wednes- 
day, January 12, 1972, 2 new series of Development 

ὡ Loan Bonds will be issued, offering a choice ! 

Amount of the Issue ᾿ 

°— will be IL20 million, Bonds are issued 
ἐπ denominations of 11/100 and upwards. 

Redemption and Interest 

; — the bonds sare redeemable efter 5 years. 
Income will be paid acconding to the 
Tdghest amount of the two alternatives: 

A. Principal and Interest linked to the Index 
The rate of interest — 4.84%, according to 
calculated compound Interest, that ἐδ, 

B. Principal and interest non-linked. 
‘Amount of interest — 10.76%, according 
to euloabated compound interest, thet 15, 

In either case, an income of at least 1.50 net for 
each Π.100 is assured. 

Income tax on the interest will not 

“- ἃ 

% The bonds are available 

— δὲ all banks and from members of the 
Btock Exchange. Those buying on date 
of tissue save paying commission. 

’ 

Ἃ Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— upon completion of the distributicn of 
the new series, bonds will be registered 

; 7 ‘és B R E R A” 

‘= + Developments Bonds: 



THE aERUSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE 

‘ion.in a champagne glass NEW IMMIGRANTS 
Architectural advice 

VISIT OUR 3 EXIBITION FLOORS 

NOHIUT FURNITURE 
4 Rebov Shiomzion Hamalis, Jerusalem, Tel. 224064 

in ‘meiiatn ‘When ‘this fiom decided portions, have breasta shaped ‘like The. style of the 1970s demands a 
to enter the--export market some apples. softly-raunded Une which is far re- 

ago, it. discovered that some Regional tastes also differ from moved from the firmly-pointed de- 
the fashion point. of view. The signs of the 1960s. And manvfac- 
American trend is toward the “wall turers say that the aim in 1972 wil! 

- engineered” bra, in the technologi- be to create & bra which, although 
cal sense. Europeans, especially the giving the necessary support, is as 
French, demand ribbon and lace to unobtrusive’ az possible. They add 
thelr undergarments no matter what that whatever type of bra is in 
is worn on top. fashion it-can only do its job pro- 
The first corset with built-in aup- perly if the customer puts it on 

port for the bust appears to have correctly. The ideal position 15. to 
‘been made in Italy in the days when lean forwerd and drop into the cups. |’ 

een } r, are κεν ΤΟΣ, more like an men wore armour Into battle The For those who stlil want to get 
ν΄ joverted triangle which ‘producrs ἃ by-product of an armourer’s work- rid of their ‘bras for political rea- 

neney, | look. shop, this corset was made of hin- sons but wonder if they physicully 
. Scandinavians have ged steel and had a velvet lining. dare there Js still no better test 
“amali ‘breasts, they The modern brasslere arrived in the than that which ja traditionally im- 
jn Drassieres because early 1920s when ity function was posed by the Frenchwomen. They 
becks and shoviders. to fatten and not to flatter. claim that the perfect bust must be 

‘African gitls are: inclined to The introduction of man-made small enough to fit, but Jarge enough 
δ. Sonica spe breaats. The fibres has caused the bra to be- to fill a champagne glass — the 

even those of ample pro- come lighter and Ughter in weight. tullp variety of course. 

a τὰ Califlowsr delights > 

Cameras ἃ Sm. projectors 
— 4T SETTER SHOPS — 

Madar Ltd., $36 Eehov Ahad Hs’am, 
“" Kel. 618687, Tel Aviv: 

“aay HNIWS 

. By Molly Lyons Bar-David melted butter; 5 ary ‘The 
with ca ve nana, Prenderanba, eo ἀπά, pepper fo & tablespoons 

Tserallpogilaaty peepee ‘you can make it into a main : 
Wiper. slender British fashion models dish, as well aa side dishes for α vox, the whole caultfiower 19 Inst 

; such as Twiggy — ‘the average lonch or dinner, There's a lot of since it inte a casserole, Mix the 
‘ist ln vow. 26 in, and 24 per cent folklore linked to this vegetable, and Yemaining. ingredients and spread 

diy, ail bra-wearers admit to having even - its seeipes: ave different in ever the top of the cauliflower and 
ἘΝ te of 42-in..or over.- many lands, foake in a hot oven for about five 

out, ‘Untike Womén on the Continent - ΤΌΘ. cauliflower ¢ fan be cooked In minutes until the cheese is melted 
Ἶ dog! τὰς aye 2D Bet, cent of the’ British minutes. Put the, whole head into a aed golden, 

ke) ice from. expert. corse! hea’ only two or three 
rami tae choosing foundation. garments, panelled of aan i ‘at ite base. Cauliflower with speedy 

er, 

mn 
Se majority, amazing . though: Ἢ t You can aoe chicken or pareve ‘Hollandaise Sauce 

_ mupermaris soup powder to or an added large iflower, sugar 
flavour, or even ἃ ttle vinegar or pinch Peo α 2 (stag of boiling 

‘One of the’ Sipeest ‘in thi eomtry: femon Juice to retain its white co- 
ὃ are Te- tour, ere are 8' few cauliflower Paresh recipe you can uss ommeent pees eens et 

a 
as 

wi 

For the woman 
with the good habit 

Creme θα Berry ὅκαβαι lowex 
flour, 1 cup hot tater, _ ‘Comtesse du Barry waa a french ἐν γ᾽ : 

. Lat ‘XV. She loved cauliflower lemon juice, 2 well-beaten egg yolks, 

ae ond ayant ‘her uame to this dish, Boll the caullflower with the su- 

"gf medium cauliflower, 3.tadlespoons gar and salt in an open pot in 

“*margerine,..$ tablespoons flour, 1 rapidly ‘boiling water until just 

cup chicken soup, dash of nutmeg, tender ‘but not mushy, Drain. To 

᾿ς galt and pepper, chopped chervil or make the sauce, melt the butter, 
other. herds to your taste. _ add the flour, and mix. Gradually 

᾿ cauliilower in ‘the 20d the hot wentes, tied wie the 

“ehicken, soup until just tender Pareve soup or salt and cook over 
(bout 8. miuutes). Pour the Iiquia & Very low heat or in ἃ ἄρουρα 

τις δ “the cauliflower and make sure doller. Stir continuously until thick. 

"it is 1% cups. Melt the margarine Add the lemon juice. Pour the mix- 

= arches YOU. a sit the πὰς smooitiy. Add Ὧδε στον wen then Pour vet 
yi t pipe, you've ea en soup and . ering the cauliflower and serve at once. 

Arkonim 

Extronim 

LONG-LIFE ἢ 
MICROMESH ΚΝΙΤ "1 

Sure Westinghouse has everything a 

ες fully-auttomatic Washing Machine has: Serviced by 
- a large variety of washing-plans, in- 
cluding the BIO Plan. the Pure New ELECTRA 
Wool Pian and Wash'n Weer Pian, 
but It aiso has something which is _ ft the Service that Cencts 
unique - Its Westinghouse. 

cee chop; hervil or- other. herbs. Cut the cauliflower into fower- OU SHOWROOM 18 vem 

Shopping i Wen’ 5. high eRe ee eee ettes ‘and cook until almost tender ἢ WEDNESDAYS "ext 

Rom » εὐ ".+..”: ρραβῖδονσας Creole 6 ἰὰ water. with salt or with a e in 

z 5. ον ΕΝ οὶ chicken soup powder, Beat up the URODESIGN ΠΌΝΟΝ Peto : δος thls dish began, with δ΄ Spanish eggs as needed, and add the salt Ath Sets bay Us 

& "By. ‘Aa AMKOREN - ᾿ of America. aad’ the. area. of ὃ: any other spice you prefer. Dip |t pitied Adv. 

ee ine south : ; the #lowerettes into the egg dip and 
μοὺς ΜΉΝ YORK. — Mexico. roll — if you wish — in bread- 

ers, sl [ICH bebe shoes: for men: have ΟΣ medium Ἀσαᾶ of caulifioce, erumbs. Fry until golden either in 
been a. tit with, the. young, and cup chopped onion, 6 tablespoons oll or margarine. Serve hot or warm 

ow the older, ‘more conservative butter, δ᾽ cums chopped tomatocs, ; 
‘nscrarce, rowd is taking’ to’ them... . 8. tablespoons flour, 1 sweet green — . 
μευ τς i Rh es τ ae. casera sae SEE pep. Swedish 
ain queen, the. young. the Tact tare δοῦὰ βησῖν Οἰνεῖ. pep- 

A PRIVATE “HEATING BANK” 
RIGHT IN YOUR OWN HOME 

WITH THE 
ELECTRIC STORAGE HEATER, 

- YOU AUTOMATICALLY “DRAW” HEAT- 
From door to door with exsmunlet - WHENEVER YOU LIKE ! ae 

sats ᾿ F . ; ged Or! 
*a6es - The Electric Storage Heater stores heat during the night at special reduced rates,* ΝΟ schlepping ....no 

This enables you to utilize it's pleasant, comfortable warmth whenever you please— 

day or night~ at running costs that compete with any dther modern heating system. 
. Electric Storage Heaters mean no cleaning or refilling worries, and no complicated 

installation problems. 

Not to mention the smart attractive design that blends perfectly with today’s 

‘modern furniture. 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 
service. 

All that at no extra charge. 

- Seeing double? Noton ‘your life! 
“Lily super soft toilet paper is made - 
Be with a Juxurious: double’ ss ackeslia 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 
reduction! 

. Τοῦ good to be true? 
That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tet Aviv 

ws ahd 

ee ee 

» Electric Storage Heaters operate at LESS THAN HALF the cost of ordinary electric heaters. 

AVNAO ἢ 

Further details are available from any one of 

-our offices, or send the attached coupon to the 

Electric Carporation’s office in your ares. - 

τὸ ἍΤΕ ΑΝΙΝ Ὁ 7 Rehov Kreminitski, Tel. 39933 

’ SeHALFA; Derech Ben-Yehuda ( near"Paz” bridge) 
Tel. 66572 

ΑΚ JERUSALEM: 7 Rehov David Hamelech, Tel225241 

Shifrin-Naumoen 
Israel Electric Corporation Ltd. 

Please send me the Storage Heater leaflet. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
: LUXURY FLATR in Heraliys. 4 rooms, io-TV 

Where to Dine | ip aqiu in’ Sstorey building, 2 fats Radio- 
mamma {on earth floor. ole 9 πον 7 

WHES AX, 2ERusaces dine af Magee pee nths, fel fae τὰ petit 1, aay an 
wadeh Restaurant ω a 
Be eT | Real Estute Agency. 70 Rehov Sokolov. 
Tad MAHAL vid Jaffa. Indian speciali- , Tel. 

ties and ather food. Tel, 08. ἀϑι005. ee oe 

Business Offers YOUR VILLA, your cotlexe. Is wait- 

SALE, automatic equipment, of ereliva ΣΉΝ ait: rae 

ion itable ται ually for ippery yer lish sys 
{1,000 blouses per day) or ak Ξ ὅδ᾽ ‘Yerosaiem: 

dreases. large qoantiy uot dream | 525434. ν 
included, ASTROLOGER FELD, S34. lerzoe. 

knowledge unnecessary. clean Angto Saxon Real Estale 3 ἈΒΈΒΟΣΟΘΕΝ, FELD, 534 ‘Herzog. 
τ ἢ; ork, 1 fe i —_ shot τὰ re income for Rehov Wi Al, Herzliya, Tel. - 

Situations Vacant 
gusrantes Ree eA 

Tel. 03-614113 (21-1, 4.90-6 pum) and room fats and penthouses in | WSSEOPLE VNEEDED for, eapanding 
OR in the comvtruc- American is 2 ap ree : Saf 

SEEKING INVESTOR in the cormfruc- ro som Bebr - EIRST - 

ihe: Jorusedisa ποίαν, ‘Teado000. PO. ὦ o Head tor Ἀεὶ βάτος. weal = ae : ; HEWS: 3200, 2.00, οἷ 4.00." 5.00, 6.00. 
ira Tek brates. Agency, 7  Rehor Sokolov, riciog : 7.00. 8.00, 10-00, LGA amd 200° p.m. 

Serene | Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 77404. _77500L as 
ΠῚ Γ FO: SALE in Herzliya 

usiness Premises τς oy eS ςτ τε το τ ρος 
Β new. oplle-level: villa. LACK AND DECKER LTD., requires wew. best_1 jelivery with Sevvee eresione sep fae Rene ΣΡ ΡΟΝ τος πραοῖκοα 

SEN Yor bale mouthiy rent ΜῊΝ τ-- Ἣ ‘ate fowledge of Hebrew. Tel. 09-3681. 
ok SALE Dbeand nem coliaze a2 rooms vi] ‘ALR wan! yy English 

LUXUBIOUS 3% ROOMS ‘plus ie Lady SALE, brand ΕΞ ; iz. pl eae Sree speaking 

Tel, | 23588. 

gzpz2gmmn 

shop and special furniture, $40,000. Ra- 
mat Gen. Tel. G18895. Oe τ HOUSKEEPER GEE al; in Tel Aviy — 86| ton: ad Y Mother and Child. 204 announce 
FOR SALE, 165 roms ὉΜΠΕ oa 5. ὅπ SALE, 165 rooms Dalle gs ΓῚ [3 τας πος tae τς: Laclede ae πΒποῦϑ Rehov ΚΟ τῇ ‘opp. Dan Hotel. Tel ‘Women, ta Janel, = Gre 2.10 Moth Famous Musiclaae: Jean- 

comes on the market, eep Soe Bt. JERUSALEM 3 Jeronalem. 30620 and 35282. ere πὶ - Francoei 

throoms "with large ery + Isracl Muscum2— (ectset Hapoaiot 
pa ea on One Igveloped ‘dunem, | Derson. No. 8778. P.O.B. 8πι.. Mon.. ‘Wed. Thurs, 10 2.m-€ p.m.; | Courtesy 

KEY MONEY SALE, or phone. Tel. 419723, after 6 : Tues. Shrine of the Book, 10 am.-10 9 am, 
Mishkenot Yisrael, ‘Tel. (2-61260 1£.360,000, 330 ‘Rebov Dizen- | OP the 
ene σε: εν Ἐ ΘΡΌΞΕΘΕΨΝ Tel 460238. STANTED: Tuesday, Musenm, ¢ poi pum Fee | Bae lishera, Ξ SHMARYABU, large ἴσον. οἷα child, ight sework. Tel. | day. Saturday, 10 am.-3 p.m ἔς Tet Sele: ‘Community 

Dogs-Pets Yous “villa on <blg, lot, igotact Davion Trso08,_‘Tel_ Aviv. ————, | ognducted Fours: Gentes, 14 Ξομὸν Wana. Winget eiiese, 
VOLUNTEERS WANTED, food ἘΠ τΞ] pm Tel. Fat Shade he Tel Aviv. house- ἊΝ uae ee ee 

- aad horse lovers, at 5 riding HERZLTY, : hopse Tuselem, uss 
school, NahaMya. Tel. 920594. German Hebrew. i Strauss. MMjxrahi 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND eee 

ε τ, ἜΣ, Hayesod | Hel | 8. noon at ectit “dal: 

Agency Terusalem. 4-7 pm, except Fri. 

Gkirys: Woar?| weirmamn Ynatienie of δείαμοο, conansted 
mo extept Bheb-| tours, Sun. to Thure. 11 am, and 3.80 

A atarting -Bibleal Zoo. Schneller Wood, 
‘Romema, Tel 35899, 130 8.56.6 80) Eare Jewish Art/Autiqaes ἘΧΆΜΗΙ, “Che | 22cema 

Ey 
ΠΗ] — ΕΣ ΤῊΣ JERUSALEM: He. Third ἢ 

highway tex ΕΞ τῷ ions Impressionism, = HABIBA: Deetor y 

foan, Kibbutz Hasoree, ‘Tel. 998168. Pressionism” and de ΘΕΟΣ: tg Marriage aay * Sour 

Fiddler WANTED, American station- - 
1988 model and newer. Tel 048620. 

: 
ΠῚ 
echt IN BAY i BAVYON, ράχες ἐς ἢ YESTERDAY'S PRESS : 

and wy 

st Taxes and losses” ΒΒ az 

nian the | “Fecrnel 
alr_conditioner. 7a. 6 (610890. gap ‘Excavation: buy The 

falls: Co. Li ΕΣ Toe. The τ αν Sneuld Hare 
Bialik: 

Of MGM. ete ἘΦ ΕΠ 
18 at Shows SHALOM: Gane ane ow τ, 9. 

dance- ‘Un- 
α΄ (δ or 4 of them), and 
roof to-top™ it Statect 

ve ΕΞ is annoyed with| aviv-r, τς  RAMAT : a aed at are ee ‘Males bedrooms gt of direc-!'5 _¥ τὰ. ᾿ - Jeet : Kats ‘smd Carne: coasts : me i 

feeb Ante Sect Peal “ea Ἕ bed ere et Dam, Bri, 10 | 007 OASIS: Summer Viwl ore 
Sse 7 Bie Seale. Fo, 7a ME, eS oe πο ΟΡΙΡΟΝ τς ἐς ΟΝ ἜΜΠΗΣ PROIEET 

Tel. | Hasharon 
Te. 

She’arim (Poalei Aguda) takes 4.00 8, ἫΝ Pea τ τὰν Ἢ 
issue with the -Attorney-General’s Eas ἃ AR Oot τ : = IN HAIFA 

Ἵ 2 Tel Ari suitable (ouly ‘for large: a] 

ontght, January 12 Write to “Project”, 
Ἢ GALA EVENING (Jerusslem) . P.O.B. 6198, Haifa 

ARRIVALS: Air France 197, fom a DESERT INN HOTEL 
TWA, Gil from San Francie, 

ee ee! «NIE... NE ) >| Deeb i) Eos 
Delhi and Teheran, 1210; “Alitalia 728, . 

York and Montre Restaurant ἊΣ : : requires 
EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST 

: ἘΠΕ {πε 

condominium sayartment-hotel 

Apply to 
vite 445088 anaaaannnmaaaaaes δὴν 2105; Ἔ! 

ΠῚ the, Feurich, Seller, 185; El ‘ 
Tol arly, outstanding in Pare Dietmana, *Ghimann, Ling Bucharest, 0300. 4 FINEST ITALIAN ΤΙΝῈ GARAGE ARI Ε. 
Aviv and Bavll, pay us a visit, we shell ‘prices. αι Om: TW, : MURBAY 5. 
solve all De ne aii Wel lee ona i -ὶ your ade who} via, ἢ, panes GREENFIELD .-ν ΤΑΣ Dae ae ee 

τ᾿ Pally: sir-condiionsd Real Estate Diy Ἃ = Backaround music ai Ω 

Open datly for lunch & dinner ; nut : : ᾿ . . 

ME AND ME The National Council of 
--τ eee ; 
FLOT FOR VILEA nesr Orenim Hotel RESTAURANT β 4 Reh Y ung Isra << ae Te eat Eee ἘΠῚ 15 Rehov Yefet, Jatts. 72822757 F. : ᾿ ο el 

δ δαῖτ ἐδ. clogets, available | Tet Ste Alor male 3 oat Tel_Aviv. : erokae a ee cordially invites yeu ¢o aitend α grand 

ee REUNION . 
᾿ : and presentation of Sifrel Torah 

LOADING Haifa or Ashdod ; prominent speakers, we oo ‘ 
13, 8 

Hotei ‘Devorah. Tel Aviv Pia 

ae ain DENMARK... ες etary, aay τὸ. 8 vom. 3 a Young Israel of Bayit Vegan, Rehov Hapisgah, Jerusalem. "ἢ Frishman. Tel Aviv. Tal. 241156. ¥O με θα στε ἢ M/V WISCONSIN : Come and bring your friends and meet ‘Young Israciites. - : 

ELS. January 17/20, 1972 admission Pree. 
tr COPENHAGEN 

; ἧι saat ACCEPTING CARGOES — 
Raanana. "Tel. : ; : 

ia” ROA} HASHARON ἘΠῚ Ἔτι τα οἶτα, RAMAT ὃ ALSO REEFER SPACE AVAILABLE 
-" 1GAN: Germaise, ΒΊΑΙ; able. single plots for villas, “‘Shevach. 

Tel. 770523. APPLY at “ig Ν 

SCADMED, - ' BETACHDUT one BRITANNIA 
RAPTOR 
WANTED ΤῸ ΒΟΥ. ¢ ὴ tatrod 2" 

Foam flat. hero chine for School. ‘Pel. S288, J ag PS, UTS HAIFA, 53 REHOV HANAMAL, Tel. 67549, 528102, 65241. aa # new. series, “χρέα in Iaraelt Late Mod 
Agency. 33 Rehov Morlah. Te Tel. 85. 40. | ΠΑ ΟΝ ΗΕ om ᾿ - 

Ἔεπον "Freud. | Avie, buys furabure, car a - - : caisis IN SOCIAL work ΙΝ JERUSALEM i 
erators. T.V., 

ἘΠ 32 
Fenda, Ste Si ral Aviv. wel -τν 

BSW ἢ 

HERR 

i) 
{The Israe? Office is located ‘Shaiom Tower, 

Tel Aviv, Tels. zast02, pa Soe Serr με 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF: JERUSALEM — 
from 7 ν 

, | home Saturday. too. ; 

STYLEJAFO FURNITURE boys, sails, : cordially invites the Public to the opening of 

ἔξω πους ΠΣ || THE EXHIBITION OF FINE PRINTED BOOKS 
Reniure clone deri Tasker date FROM THE ABRAHAM BORNSTEIN ART 

ΟΝ COLLECTION ἡ 
miliy clothes, _al- - BEN DAVID’S AGENCY 

ΔῸΣ arene excellant Guy, siee ΤΣ ἂὰ ‘Bat Yam, 42 Rehov Herst Today, danuory 12.. 1972, st θ᾽ pas 

Gaxel τὸ πῆ. ὑσὶ τὰ pars ‘Tel. 869297 ΕΝ in the Barman Exhibition Hall, Tho Jewish National 

LET, S-room flat, tally furntshed. | port. — dictaphone ‘fm x Xm, exrpet. - B80 pm, £7 po : ‘and University Library, Glvat Rem campus. 
Temediate occupancy, Herzliya B, Tel. { Aithan. Kibbutz Hafetz Holm. Tel. 
03-9007S0, ewnings only. 1035-91052, work, M@-A25312/ext. 17. 
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sel 

a samme, the radbt said, ‘was invol- 

“ eight-year-olds have ‘been trying to 
pass themselves off as, 10-year-olds 
in: order to ‘bé accepted ~ 

.  @&. Sentral element in the prog- 

vement of volunteers who deeptn 
thetr own bonds with Judaism 

iY: through thelr, work. Js Paris, nearly 

ΓΗ 
ὃ FES 3 

ef : 

τὰ] ihe onganica ion is. concen- 
οἶδας “Pee on” providing : 
Pr By uth through educational prog- 

ΩΝ ΥΩ generally centred on syna- 
Tenet). ee ae 
3 τὰν dug Jerusalem, the . organization 
Ss. δῷ Ἢ Ug tented a ‘basement, in the 
Dow," S32 *Hanavi shikun, . considered 

2m, arginal” . ‘neighbourhood, -and 
Cau pes ly bad more youths ‘enrolled 

Plug (could - be’ accommodated. Pa-" 

8 

Saag Lk id 

τὸ Sat ἊΣ δ ty 
zuRts 4 ime a 

eNO. mM, 
1 oF 

la 

ny 

ld 

FOR SME 

ite ct i parce, the 70-year-old: legislation. 
eros anya nding ariitraticn bas: crested: 
Wee 2 pepe Hi discontent among workers, * 
POS. qm, tng to Prof:. Gerald Calden, 

: 0g professor at Haifa Univer-. 
᾿ ὲ fos Ἐς 

-- το οἵ only were. the wages fixed on 
roded principles, but there was 
absence of any consistent labour 

y" on the: part of the govern- 
whose role‘ in’ recanstructing 

was 

TEL 

itrial relations . 
Icapped further 

peoding 

for a 50m apts, 338 κα... ΝΕ 

aa Real Estate Division 

tal — 106 

“temuous affinities to Judaism were 

5 studying at the Technion have vol- 
unteered to.serve as youth leaders. 

trachinery δ 
“oy ν8. wish to ° 

400. atedemica- who had hed only. 

caugit' up in the programme as 
‘volunteers and 100 of these have 
aince emigrated to Israel In Haifa, 
ἃ dozen French-speaking youths 

ὃ - WEEHOUT RABBIS 
‘Baron de Rothechild said that 

the Consistory, which fg the official 
body representing the 550,000 Jews 
in France, had decided to become 
more deeply involved in Israel fol~ 
Jowing the Six Day War. He noted 
thet many Jews from the top eco- 
nomic. and intellectual strata in 
France have emigrated to Israel 
since the wer. This has created 
“an intellectual vold,” with more 
‘than a dozen communities being 
jeft without rabbis. : 

Rabbi Jacob Kaplan, Chief Rabbi 
of France, told the press conference 
thataprogramme was needed where- 
by Israel would furnish rabbia to 
French. communities on a rotating, 

Beron dé Rothschild said that the 
Consistory has dectted to assist in 
the construction of synagogues 
two Jerusalem seighbourhoods with’ 
heavy: concentrations of French- 
apeaking Jews, Baka and the Ger- 
man Colony. A child and commu- 
nity centre named after. the Chief 
Rabbi's ‘wife is to be set up in 
the Shmuel -Hanavi Quarter. 

: ἢ ae 
pregentative in Israel, the. frat time 

. the ἡ ‘has had an “am- 
bassador" in this country. The or- 
_Sanization will coordinate its ef- 

Talks on cutting 
. ship crews 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

58 eghse 
iE 

2 ΠῚ 

“tel Aviv, onthe day. | 
of. the: drawing, ti” 

O55 PM 

“Chen,” Tel Aviv 
τ ἡ SiS pan, 8ιάδῳαι,, 

{a speaking “Hebrew” and 

pir, Mayor 
τ lem, Mr, 

- ‘boxing champion during the 
2 My... Be . &. ag ober, 

‘than ‘the traditional staple 
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dispute 
Jerusalem Pont Reporter 

Sgan-Aluf Einyamin Shalit spent 
an bour with Interior Minister 
Yosef Burg yesterday, 
persuade the Minister to register 
his newly born third son as of 
“Hebrew” nationality. 

Sgan-Aluf Shalit was the man 
who in 1970 triggered off a consti- 
tutional crisis by his insistence on 
registering hig two ebfldren as 
“Jewish” by nationality, although 
not by religion. Mr. Shalit's - wife 
ia a Christian, and thug his children 
are not Jewish under halacho, The 
Supreme Court agreed to his de- 
mand by ἃ 5-4 majority, but the 
Knesset passed on amendment to 
the Law of Return to prevent sub- 
sequent simffar rulings. and avert a 
Cabinet split. By the amendment, only 
persons born of ἃ Jewish mother 
or converted to Judaism can be 
registered δὲ Jews, 

Sgan-Aluf Shalit’ hag since be- 
come a father. again, and is trying 
to. have his new son registered as 
“Hebrew” aince “Jewish” is now 
barred to him by the amendment. 
8/A Shalit argued that nationa- 

lity is a subjective word: he felt 
that he and his children were 
Hebrews. Dr. Burg’s reply was 
that the term must he viewed ob- 
jectively: and that objectively 

“Jewish" 
were synonymous and had been so 
throughout history. 

Igrae] ‘Radio reported after the 
meeting that S/A Shalit was con- 
templating an appeal to the High 
gent of Justice on his latest 

US. Senator 
Tunney here 

LOD AIRPORT. — U.S. Senators 
John V. Tunney (Dem.-Callf.) and 
Lloyd M. Berttsen (Dem.-Texas) ar- 
‘rived here, separately, for short vi- 
sits yesterday. Mr. Tunney'’s pre- 
vious stop was in Egypt, where he 
ne with senior Government offi- 
ἴδ. i 

with “Al-Ahram” editor Haasanein © 
Heykal. They were, he was told, 
busy In consultations over the U.S. 
announcement ‘of the resumption of 
the sale of Phantoms to Israel. 
During his stay here, Mr. Tunney 

wil meet with Prime Minister Gol- 
da Meir, Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban, Finance Minister Pinhas Sa- 

Teddy Kolek of Jerusa- 
5 . David Ben-Gurion, and 

other public figures... 
, ,The'-37-year-old Democratic Sen- 
ator from California is the son of 
Gene Tunney, world heavyweight 

Textile exports. 
to pass $150m., 
Sapir. predicts 

has predicted 
textile woul pass 

$150m. in 1972, compared to $117m. 
~worth in 1971 — which was bigger - of 16. 

raeH exports, citrus, 

Mr. Sapir was addressing a, meet- 
ing at the local cinema celebrating 
the ‘establishment of the textile in- 
dustry in this development town. He 
dwett at length on how the policy 
of textile plants had justi- 
fied itself, both in providing employ- 
ment to new immigrants and from 
an economic viewpoint. ” 

The Minister said he favoured 
profit-sharing schemes for workers 
“and ‘he ‘hoped that the textlle works’ 
in Belsan and Nazareth, which was 
now showing Ια profit for the first 
time, woitd pioneer a proft-sharing 
scheme with its personnel. He told 
his andlence that taxation op over- 
time for the third-shift workers 
and on incentive pay would be re- 
duced. τὸν ᾿ 

The ‘Belsan company’s general 
manager Ben-Sion Shapiro and plant 
manager Leo Weiser noted that 
thelr firm now sold Τὺ σθαι. worth 
of products a year and employed 
1,800 workers. : 

" Employment 

οἰ record in areas 
GAZA..— Despite the relatively 
high wages they are prepared to 

- pay, Israeli employers are heaving 
difficulty in finding enough workers 

. from the administered areas, Mr. 
- Shlomo Amir, asgistant to the Min- 
‘ister’ of Labour for the Adminis- 
tered Arear, said here. yesterday. 
This situation testifies to the boom 

- in employment now Prevailing in 

the areas, he said, 
“Mr, Amir made these remarks at 
the conclusion of a tour of Jabour 
exchanges and vocational training 
eéntreg In the Gaza Strip. Some 
80,000 workers were registered with 
the. labour exchanges in the areas 
In 1971, Mr. Amir said. These con- 
stituted about 60 per cent of all the 
-wage earners there. - 

In the second half of 1971, about 
40,000 to 45,000 workers applied for 

- work: through the exchanges, of 
whom 35,000 were sent. to work In 
Terael. At the same time, Mr. Amir 
pointed out, unemployment dropped 

- £0 8. new low, ‘with’ only about 
1,000. hard-core cases registered as 
Maemployed. — 

trying to. 

. τὸ Finance. Minister - 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

All immigraitts ‘recelving gov- 
ernment-built. apartments are to 
have mezuzot sfixed to their 
front doors. Previously. only ov 
migrants who asked for mez 
received them from the Housing 
Ministry, bot now, Under a new 
arrangement between the Min- 

istries of Housing and Religious 
Affairs, the mezuzot will become 
ἃ standard fixture. Housing Min- 
ister Ze'ev Sharef has written to 
Amidar with orders to this effect. 
This however, 

will not apply to immigrants 

from Georgia: for some time 
now they have asked for and 
Lave been receiving mezuzot on 
all the doors of their apart- 
ments, : 

The mezuzot Issue arose after 

without padice 
‘ginns’ band-fought-for conces- 
sfon of mezuzot om every door. 

Third Volcani 
scientist held as 
bribe suspect 

TEL AVIV. -— A third suspect in 
the Volcani Institute bribery case 
was arrested and remanded in cus- 
tody yesterday — as he sat in the 
Magistrate's Court here listening to 
the proceedings on another suspect. 

The man, Efraim Sofer, is sus- 
pected of ‘receiving IL1,680 in 
bribes from the manager of the 
Kfir Dairy, Zvi Frankental, who was 
yesterday released on 115,000 bail. 
The direetor of the Volcani Insti- 
tute’s Dairy Sclence Department, 
Dr. Bitan Lahav, who was remand- 
ed on Sunday, is still under arrest. 
Lahav's assistant, Fredrich Bayer, 
was released on bail on Monday. 

The three Volcani scientists are 
suspected of accepting the bribes 
to submit a favourable report. on 
one of Kfir's cheese products. 

Ashdod dockers 

set new record 
Jerusalwm Post Reporter 

ASHDOD. — A team of 11 steve- 
dores on Monday loaded 20,000 
erates of citrus frult aboard 2 ship 
In one eight-hour shift, Port officials 
belleved this to be a world record. 

‘Another record was believed to 
have been set when 242 stevedores 
loaded a total of 258,000 crates in 
a single shift. 

Students greet Russian 

immigrants with song 
LOD AIRPORT, --- The blast of a 
“ποίαν almost brought this busy 

airport to a standatill yesterday as 
8. group of students welcomed a 

planeload of new immigrants from 
the Soviet Union. 
The students, of the Law Facul- 

ty of Tel ‘Aviv University, had ar- 
ranged themselves du. two rows in 
the arrival hall and, as the immi- 
grants emerged, ‘broke into song: 
“Heveinu Shalom Aleichem," and 
“Am Yisrael Hai.” . 
The immigrants soon entered into 

Kagan keeps 
chess Jead 

By E. SHAH4F 
Jerusalem Post Chess Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Israel champion 
Shimon Kagan kept the chess lead 
after the 12th round of the Na- 
tional Chess Championship here 
yesterday. Kagan drew with the na- 
tional master, Shmuel Friedman, 20. 
The other results of the 12th round 
were. Stepak beat Gudi, and Carmel 
beat deputy Israel champion Uzi 
Geller. AR the other games came to 
@ peaceful conclusion. 

. The overall standings up to the 
12th round were: Kagan cae 
Rom, Nart. ‘and 

τᾶ; adjourned. game. 
Gudi and Moritz, 5.5; "Lev, 
45 (2); Bar-Nir, 45 (1); 

Grogs, 4.5; Carmel, 8 (1), - 
In the women’s championship 

Irene Cohn consolidated her lead by 
beating Naomi Peretz in the 7th 
round, Orly Kofman, 11 old, 

᾿ τ herself ΤΣ . 
est Gal,. f bi ‘onal against Lydia , former nation: 
champion of Rumania. After the 
seventh round Irene Cohn was lead- 
ing with six points. 

Israeli excels 
at Florida 

tennis tourney 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A great win by Tel 
Aviv Maccabi’s Yair Wertheimer 
over the American No. 2 youth 
player, Pat Du Pre, was the high- 
light of Israel's performance in the 
24th annual World Junior Tennis 
Champtonships, which concluded in 
Miami Beach, Florida, Jast week. 
‘Wertheimer’s team-mate in the 35- 
nation event was Reuven Porges, of 
Rishon Lezion Maccabi . 

Séxteen-year-old Wertheimer's 7-5, 
3-6, G-4 success against his highly- 
rated. opponent — he actually took 
the first set after tralling 1-5 — 
ranks ws one of the best perfor- 
mances of an Israeli tennis junior 
in international competition. 
Porges and Wertheimer, who are 

accompanied on their trip by the 
Israel Lawn Tennis <Association’s 
national coach, Ronald Steele, yes- 
terday left Florida for the next leg 
of the glamorous “Miami Beach 
Circult," a 10-day international 
junior tournament at San Jose, 
Costa, Rice. The cireuit concludes at 
Freeport -in the Bahamas, after 
which the boys are likely to go on 
to Pasadena, California, for training 
and tournament play. 

Nesher accused 

of pollution 
HATTA. — The Government has 
brought the Nesher Cement Works 
here to court on charges of air pol- 
lution. The prosecution claimed in 
the Magistrate's Court yesterday 
that Nesher’s four smoke stacks 
emit great amourts of smoke, gases 
and duat particles, and that only Coca-Cola 
one of them is provided with an 
anti-pollution device. 

It is further claimed that this Daylin 
state of affaing has existed for four 
years and constitutes 2 severe hard- 
ship on the population of the area. 
Nesher denies the facts of the case. 
The Court postponed the trial 

until March 13 for further evidence. 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 

Dowar 2.5504/6 perf 
DM - 3.260 /80 per$ 
Swiss Fr. 39162/87 per$ 
Yen 318.25/TS per $ 
Fine gold per ounce $45.65/85 
INTEREST RATES: 3 MONTES 

εὖ Supplied by Jephel Bank Ltd. 

DOLLAR DM SWISS FR. 
54% pa 340-98 Ih Da 

ὃ 2 MONTHS : 

64 pa: 444% pa 80. pa. | 

the spirit of the thing and joined 
the students in song. One of the 
Immigrants pulled a shofar out of 
his coat pocket and sounded a few 
joyous blasts, attracting large num- 
bers of tourists from other parts 
of the terminal. 

A white-beared immigrant final- 
ly brought the house down when 
he broke into a wild Cossack 
dance. The students distributed 
sweets among the children. 

Yesterday’s scene contrasted 
sharply with other occasions when 
high-strung immigrants staged sit- 
down strikes and demonstrations to 
force officials to provide them with 
housing in the centre of the coun- 
try. A fItim) 

Waves pistol in 
demand for flat 

. — A Russian im- 
migrant yesterday morning burst 
into the office of the regional direc- 
tor of the Immigration Ministry, 
Mr. Hayim Isikowitz, and threaten- 
ed bim with a revolver. He demand- 
ed that his flat in Beersheba be 
exchanged for one in Hulon. 
The immigrant left the office after 

a few minutes, but was later ar- 
rested. The weapon he used to 

Yocated. 
7 pach; Stepak 6.5; Geller and.Kal-. threaten the immi ἥ 
“PPB ahd A, Adjourned goine Sachi ch γε ean Ἰθδρξδ., τ ΠΙΆ! 

4 Pal 

δ, Agur, 

Shapiro back 
from hospital 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Justice Minister Ya'acov Shim- 
shon Shapiro is back home after 
spending several days last week in 
the Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem. 
The Minister felt ΠῚ last Tuesday 
evening, and was taken to the hos- 
pital where he stayed woder obser- 
vation until! the week-end. He is 
expected to be back at his desk 
soon, 

Mr. Ya’acov Herzog, Director- 
General of the Prime Minister’s Of- 
fice, who has been in the neuro- 
surgical ward of Hadassah for the 
past three weeks following an acci- 
dent in his home, is making pro- 
gress, according to the hospital 
spokesman. His condition, while still 
serious, ig not critical 

Deputy Transport Minister Gad 
Ya'acobl, who underwent open-heart 
surgery: at the Beilinson Hospital 
nime days ago, is “much better,” 
the Transport Ministry said last 
night. 

Education Ministry 
wants [L350m. more 

By ASHER WALLFISH ' 
Jerusalem Fost Knesset Reporter 

Finance Minister Pinhas. Sapir 1 
yesterday told the Enesset Finance 
Committee that thus far the 1972/ 
τῷ budgets of 15 ministries have 
finally been decided upon. He said he 
hoped that negotiations with the 
Temaining four ministries would be 
completed soon, thus enabling him 
to present the IL16,500m. budget to 
the Knesset by February 22. 

It is understood that one of the 
ministries with which the Minister 
is having the greatest problem is the 
Ministry of Education and Culture, 
which is demanding IL350m. more 
than the Treasury 5 prepared to 
pay. 

Mr. Sapir told the Committee that 
the additional 25,000 immigrants 
who are expected to arrive over and 
above the 45,000 who have heen 
planned for in 1972, will cost sbdut 
$100m. to absorb. Half of this sum, 
he said, would be provided from 
a>road, while Israelis will have to 
provide the rest. A special public 
committee, under the joint chair- 
manship of the head of the Manv- 
facturers Association, Mr. Mark 
Mogevics, and Mr. Kadish Luz, for- 
mer Knesset Speaker, has been 
formed for this purpose. 

At the end of the session, Com- 
mittee Chairman, Mr. Israel Karg- 
man called on “the Israeli public, 
Specifically those of means’ to do- 
mate towards the fund for financing 
immigrant absorption. Mr. Sapir 
noted that whatever sum could not 
be collected in Israel would be taken 
in the form of ioans from local 
banks, 

ELECTRIC CORP. 
The Committee also dealt with an 

application by the Finance Minister 
for a loan of TL17m, for the Blec- 
tricity Corporation, which has had to 
face rising costs of late, particular- 
Jy in the price of fuel. 

Committee members took adven- 
tage of the discussion to criticize 
Development Minister Haim Gvati, 
who attended the meeting, for fall- 
ing to appoint a new general mana- 
ger for the Corporation, a move, 
they claim, which has been long 
overdue, Mr, Gvati's claim that no 
suitable person could be found, falled 
to satisfy Dr. Yehuda Ben-Meir 
(N-RY.), who prodded him into a 
commitment that within two months 
a new appointment would be made. 

In the Public Services Committee, 
Dr. Arye Harel, Director of Tel 
Aviv’s hospitals, revealed that efforts 
were being made > get cleaning 
and maintenance staff for hospitals 
from the Gaza Strip and the West 
Bank, since Israeli employees re- 
fused to work for a wage of 1114.50 
aaily as cleaners or IL17.50 per day 
as maintenance workers. 

Dr. Michael Shani of Tel Hasho- 
mer Hospital told the Committee 
that although Welfare Minister Mi- 
chael Hazani had promised the hos- 
pital 80 religious girls exempt from 
army service to help out at the 
hospital, only 18 ‘had shown up. He 
conceded that the 18 who had come 
were doing their work efficiently and 7 

are wie 4 
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Post Eeonomic Reporter David 
Kyrivine adds: 

lepartm: 
the intention is to preserve 
existing level of social J. 
Sacrifices, are concentrated in the 
plans for growth, and in invest- 
ment projects (comcerning the 
‘Infrastructure of the economy) 
that figure in the Development 
Budget. 7 

Thus material improvements will 
come more slowly than usual in 
education, health services, roads, 
and posts. People will have to wait 
longer for the promised telephone. 
Traffic density on the roads will 
worsen. Public services hoping for 
petter accommodation will need to 
possess themselves with patience. 
The local authorities are getting 
less funds to spend on Innovations. 

One subject that will not suffer 
reduction is residential housing, at 
least for the three main sectors: 
immigrants, newly-weds and slum- 
dwellers, officials say. 

On the revenue side, the big 
ehange in taxation that ie being 
elaborated by the Asher committee 

WALL STREET Closing Tuesday, January 11, 1972 

Investors still confident 
The market was up in moderate 

trading yesterday. 
Brokers said investors continued 

to feel confident about the econo- 
my and were motivated in part yes- 

industry stocks were strong. 
A report on “Investing in the Se- 

curities’ Industry” distributed yes- 
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terday by a large house 
gays: “The stocks of securities firms 
appear to offer attractive apprecis- 
tion prospects.” It adds, “We believe 
these equities are unusually attrac- 

. tive.” 
Wumber of Shares traded was 

18,000,000 as advancing issues led 
declining issues 995 to 502. The 
DJILA, was up 414 points and 
closed at 912.10. 
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the Added Value Tax 
Nevertheless, some relief 

come into force on April 1. 
compulsory savings loan will 
cancelled --- for wage-earners only. 

crease is taxed away, and only the 
balance is available: for Joan. 

DEFENCE LEVY 

On the other hand, the Defence 

less off the cent 
H and this is 

productivity. The tax on overtime 
pay will be reduced from 34.5 to 
27.5 per cent, and the tax on in- 
centive pay from 2625 to 20 per 
cent. 

One part of the Asher com- 
ndttee's report will be applied 
straight away, the section putting 
a brake on tax-deductible ex- 
penses. As from April 1, anybody 
ente: an dsraeli business 
client to lunch will do so at his 
own (or his company's) 
Presents to employees will 
limited: all sums over L100 in 
any one year are taxable income. 
Also upper limits are set to per 
diem expenditure on trips abroad. 

Any outlay above those limits will 
no longer be of any concern to 
the tax authorities. 

TEL_ AVIV STOCKS 

Boom fades 
TEL AVIV. — Although the turn- 
over, 11,260,000, remained high 
(2L432,000 in the variables), the 
market turned irregular yesterday, 
and apparently the “mini-boom” is 
fading. ‘Nevertheless, selected stocks 
continued to be in high demand with 
rising prices in most cages. 

Dollar-linked bonds rose slightly, 
index-linked rose. The turnover in 
bonds was 112,202,500. 

‘The investment dollar remained at 
114.28, but there was no turnover. 

9.5. Δοά- ‘then 

covering this one point. 
The general index of share prices 

rose by 0.27 ead Per cent to stand at 
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Violence to increase, 

Police Minister says 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Police ‘Minister Shlomo Hillel 
warned the Knessét yesterday that 
the problem of crime in this coun- 
try was going to grow more se- 
rious than it was today, and that 
crimes of violence in particular 
were bound to increase. 
Replying in the plenum ‘to a de- 

bate ‘on violence and hooliganism, 
Mr. Hillel caid that crimes of vio- 
lence had increased to an astoun- 
ding degree in the past few years 
zie overall ty- taining 

although the increase iin ΘῈ said he could not go along'and bolstering It, by giving it pre- crime of 5.5 per cemt in 1971 — 
jarge as it was — had been far 
less pronounced than in previous 
years (1962 — 11.2 per cent; 1966 
— 18.5 per cent; 1970 — 8.8 per 
cent). 
Among the factors fostering the 

growth in crime were also a few 
newcomers who “speciatized in 
erime, and smoking and dealing in 
drugs,” he charged. There was also 
the proliferation of weapons in the 
hands of the public, the phenom- 
enon of people getting rich easily 
and quickly, the social tensions, and 
negative influences from abroad. 

“But with alt our regret, we 
cannot clain thet we are corifron- 
ted by an unexpected phenomenon 
which has radically attered the pat- 
tern. of our lives.” 
The Minister chided some MIs 

for painting an exaggera’ “scare” 
picture, and he rebuked the news- 
papers for printing tendentious sto- 
ries at times. He eaid he took the 
gravest view of all exaggeration 

would have found the crime pic- 
ture grave enough, even without the 
current ‘increase. 

Mr. Hillel was indignant and con- 
temptuous about charges that the 
police were sometimes apprehensive 
about criminals (as Mr. 
Uri Avneri — Ha'olam Hazeh had 
alleged). 
He was atvo critical of Tel Aviv 

youngsters who talked freely to 

juvenile gangs, but said they had 
not complained to the police, be- 
cause they were scared of vindic- 
tive attackers. This claim was nei- 
ther logical nor true, Mr. Hillel 
‘charged. They were just disinclined 
to get entangled and spend the 
time involved in testifying “In Court. 

“Even if we assume for a mo- 
ment, that there is 
as it were, in t 
ger must be faced, when it's a 
matter of ‘fulfilling one’s civic du- 

witi{ those ΔΓ πα, who hed urged 
Tel Aviv students to take the law 
into their own hands and hit back. 
Any youngster or adult who used 
force, he warned, would be punish- 
ed “whatever nelghbourhcod 
hail from.” That was what the 
Police was for, he said, and they 
were assuring law and order to the 
best of their ability, 

Mr. Hillel reacted sharply to a 
comment in one newspaper article 
about juvenile hooliganiam, in which 
8. girl interviewed bad said that the 
incidents had made her into “a 
racialist.” Moreover, he sald, a 
probe of the hooliganism incidents 

ἕ 

' | 

while the police would set up — in 
problematic urban areas — a aeries 

The role of the police would go 
above and beyond its formal func- 

newspapermen about assaults from tions, he said. 
a 

More disputes see 
“4 

in school system 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A strike by elemen- 
tary school principais has ‘heen call- 
ed off after the Ministry of Educa- 

walk off the job by January 16, if 
the Ministry did not abide by its 

the past year were not solved at 
a two-day meeting of representa- 
tives of American and Israeli Tour- 
ism Or, ms which ended in 
Jerusalem last night. 

Despite 2 positively worded state- 
ment issued by the Ministry of Tour- 
iam, which initiated the meeting, 
reactions among the participants 
Yanged from “a waste of time,” 
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teachers have a much tougher job 
than do their colleagues in the re- 
gular schools they receive about. 20 
per cent less pay. 

The 
schools involved are the Nehalim 
yeshiva near Petah Tikva, Midra- 
skiyat Noam in Pardess Hanne and 
the yeshiva at Givat.Shmuel, near 
Bnai Brak, 

In another case, the staff of 
instructional television has demand- 
ed full ty, 
status, with the television 
personnel, ‘Instructional television 

Tour 
Ysrael Hotels 

to try to iren out unsolved prob- 
lems — a mpjor one being hotel 

ter complaints from many tourists 

TODAY’S POSTBAG 
THE WINNING six uumbers in the 
“Lotto” draw are: 07, 11, 13, 18, 82 
and 88, Mifal annownced 

, The additional number 
(which perticipants add by them- 
selves) wae 38. 

aee 

kgs, of opium and 
740 LSD capsules Ag a result of 
these large catches the price of 
narcotics has gone up in Israel. 

- sek 

THE WORLD Union of Jewish 
Students in Arad today opens its 
15th ulpan course for university- 
trained immigrants. Some 65 new 
arrivals from the U.S, Western 
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Knesset votes 
secretly on 

secret vote 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Knesset yesterday held a sec- 
Tet vote on the . ice of secret 
votes, the result of which will be to 
limit the possibility very consider- 
ably, and leave it solely to mattera 
involving election of, functionaries, 
and withdrawal of parliamentary im- 
munity, 
The Government defeated, by 38 

votes to 24, a Gahal motion which 
would have had the effect of main- 

the practice of secret votes, 

eedence over all other votes, The 24 
votes which Gahal won (secretly) 
came from most Opposition parties, 
including Agudat Yisreel, it was 
learned. There were apparently no 
‘Alignment rebels, but perhaps one 
or two from the N.R.P, ranks, 

The issue arose last year after 
ἃ no-confidence motion by Gahal led 
to a Gahal demand for a secret vote, 
which was matched by a Govern- 
ment demand for a roll-call vote. 
The House Rules did not make it 
clear which demand took precedence, 
and: when the Alignment Speaker . 
ruled that the roll-call vote took 
precedence, Gahal marched out in 
anger. : 

(The House Rules had envisaged 
secret votes and roll-call votes, as 

equally acceptable at the 
request of 20 M.Ks, without speci- 
fying what happened if both de- 
mands were raised simuftaneously.) 

Claim religious 
job-seekers being 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

job-seeking is concerned, js an in- 

youg man” Ye- 
huda Ben-Meir made this statement 
in the House Commitee yesterday, 
in a vain bid to secure an urgent 
debate on his charges of job-discri- 
mination against Sabbath observers. 
He said he had evidence of several 
eccasions over the past few days, 
when Sabbath-observerg had been 
denied work at Lod Airport. 

Dr.. Ben-Meir appeared at the 
House Committee to protest the 
Presidium’s refusal to grant a de- 
ate on this, and accused Speaker 
Reuven Barkatt of unfair conduct 
in a 90-minute Committee session 

Turai Dan Trifon 

laid to rest 
TIBERIAS. — Turai Dan Trifon, ting 
19, of Mitzpah, near Tiberias, who 
fell in the line of duty jn Sinai on 

secoml generation settlers of the 
village which was established in 
1908. ditim) 

Lebanon raid 
(Continued from page One) 

Wsrael’s northern borders. There have 
been reliable reports that the ter- 
Torists were again gathering in 
Fatahland — literally by the thou- 
sand — and that they had spilled 
over into’ Lebanon proper, west of 
the Hazbeni River along the entire 
length of the Lebanese-Israel border. 

‘This hes been accompanted by a 
sharp rise in number of attacks 
by Lebanese-baged terrorists i 
northern Israel in the last month, 

ffm some cages, Katyusha rockets 
have been fired fram Lebanese ter- 

while in others terrorists 
have first infiltrated into Isrnel to 

‘These attacks have included Kat- 
yusha assaults against Nahariya in 
Western Galflee and the Northern 
Galilee town of Kiryat Shmona, as 
well as Sunday's attack on Safad 
and several bazooka and mortar 

‘raids. - 
On Sunday night ἃ Border Police 

patrol killed three terrorist infil- 
‘rators near the Lebanese border. 

The fund ts considered one 
of the largest of its type in Usrael. 
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' ‘Ministry, 

P.M. 
against critics 

By RONNIE HOPE 
Jerusalem Post Ὁιριοσε ον ἐαρλλρ μος dent 

The Prime Minister’s yes- 
blic exchanges 

of which was critical of the Gov- 
ernment’s policy on peace talks, 
white the other supported this 

Borns publication foHowed press re- 
ports stating that Mrs, Meir had 
refused to meet her critics, but had 
agreed to see her syopethmers. 
Prime Minister's Office sources 
cleimed that the letters showed thal 
this charge was not justified. - 

But Prof. Don Patinkin, of the 
Hebrew Unlverstty Economics De- 
partmert, said last night that he 
saw Mrs. Meir’s reply as a “ne- 
gative respomse” to 8 request that 
she meet his group, who charged 
the Government was nut doing 
enough to get peace tallke started. 

Mrs. Meir addressed her reply to 
the “opposition” group to Prof. Pa- 
tinkin, who had been reported to 
be one of the initiatom. The 34. 

tinger, 
Ariel, Asher Arian, Michael Bru- 

ne, Yoram Dinstein, Yehoshua Pra- 
wer, Shaul Friedlander, Yonatan 
Frankel, Amnon Rubinstein, Hiilel 
Shuval and Gabrie) Stein. 

In addition, Aluf (Res.) Matit- 
yahu Peled, former Quertermaster- 
General; Dr. Ya’acov Arnon, former 
Director-General of the ' Finance 

Siegfried Moses, former 
State Comptroller, writer A.B. Ye- 
hoshua, NIRP. leader Moshe Unna, 
and actor Gershon Plotkin also 
signed the petition. _ 

‘The other group, who de Ἢ 
to see the Prime Minister 
the next few days, comprised 

request an urgent 
the Prime Minister in view of the 
attempt by a group of int 
to influence the Government to 
change its stand and accept the telé; 
Rogers Plan and Jarring’s dictate. 

By GEORGE LEONOF 
Jerusatem Post Reporter 

85 the unsympathetic mission of 
tto. keep the Jews from get- 

in.” Theat wag in 1945, as an 
officer in His jesty’s armed 
forces. 

Among’ his‘ statlons then was one 
ae Carmel, in Haifa. Buck 
al 

interim, “and what is in store for 
‘oth Jews emi Arabs once peace is. 

yesterday ΒΡΌΜΙ 
member British Labour Party dele- 
gation which ends a 10-day visit to 
fsrael today. The visitors, guests 
of thelr fraternal party in Israel, 
had met Israel leaders including 
Prime Minister Golda Meir, Deputy 
Premier Y: Adlon and Foreign 
Minister Abbd Dhan, and extensively 
toured the country. 
The meeting with Mrs. Meir was 

“easily the most vital ‘part of our. 
visit,” Mr, Gamilton said, “I wish ὁ 
we could have a leader with the 
game vision, guts and staying 
power,” he added. 

‘The Premier kad openly discussed 
with them various aspects of the 
Political and economic situation. 
Among other things, she told them - 
that “‘the width of the Ghral strip is 
negotiable 80 long 85 Soviet weay- 
ons — and ‘she sald Soviet weapons, 
not Egyptian weapons — ere not 
brought to the east bank within 

@ range” (of Israell positions). 
The Premier appeared optimistic 

about “a breakthrough with re- 
gard to some of Israel's nelghbours,” 
Mr. Hamilton added. He did not. 
elaborate, 
He had come..jo Israel deHeving 

that all outs issues with the 
iadle, includ- 

ing Jerusalem. Bat after having seen 
the completely unrestricted move- 
ment in the city, “how free the ac- 
cess to ail 

‘Mr. Jones told the’ press the 
‘Premier — “pot just a woman but 

Serviced juxury apartmerits in 

Herzliya’s exclusive setting, minutes 

away from Tel Aviv but tree of the 
city’s rush—accomodating ᾿ 
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Mrs. Meir. and the professors ὌΝ 

of Hon devoid of 

This ia the meaning: of 
mand not to miss 8 change for 
peace. In our opinion, this is a posi- 

tents of the telegram had appeared 
in the preas even before they reach- 
ed her, Ν 

Mrs. Meir said there were πὸ 

as suggested in the petition, with 
regard to both an overall settlement 

artial went, The Gov- 
ernment would ‘persevere in its ef- 

‘NOL ORGANIZED’ 

‘Prof, Patinkin replied to Mrs. 
Meir in a lebter dated December 20. 
He said that the signatories were 
not an organized group, and some 
of them did not even know each 
other, but they were united in their 
belfef in the sentiments expressed 
in thelr “ 

He sald that the feeling that the 
Government was not doing enough 
had in fact ‘been created by the 
statements of “competent autho- 
rities” — namely official Government 
prénounceriients as reported by the 
communications media. He also ex- 
pressed regret at the fact that the 
telegram had appeared in the press 
before Mrs. Meir. 

Prof, Patinkin concluded: ‘TI have 
no doubt that the to the 

gram will be happy to an 
opportunity to meet you, if you so 

Heights. In his “you must 
have a-hole in the, head if you go: 
back.” 

‘Arab populat including that of 
the administe ries. ‘Mr. 
Jones admitted that he at first 
entertained “the “perhaps unfair” 

‘Arab Club with educated 
Arabs, “obviously wealthy, property 
owner and employers with an ob- 
vious stake in Usrael,” who did not 
e@ppear to be representative, 

‘But on Monday and yesterday, 
after meetings with Histadrut off- 

- 190 VICTORIOUS . 
Mr. Hamilton conceded that there 

victorious,” and that “success in 

sible showd not be repeated.” 

ἋΣ have the impression Israel is 
demanding no more than that," he 
declared. 

Concerning the Gaza Strip, Mr. 
Hamilton recalled that he had been 
critical because the delegation’ Iti- 
uerary had not included the area, 
as though 
to hide.” His complaints were tm- 
mediately met with a tour of the 

ticles levelied at Isrmel for “ruth- 
jess extermination” of Arab refu- 
gee housing there was a complete 
distortion, The visitors did, indeed, 
see the narrow lane cleared for mi- 
itary vehicles In order to combat 
terrorism, the said. But they also 
saw what the Military Government 
was doing to improve the lot of 
the local people, including -educa- 
tlon and héalth services. He said 
they found Prsokes oF Riiniss, run by 

then’ return, not only willing but 
amcdous to be sent -to Jewish hos- 
pitals in Isersel for treatment, 
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